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'Cultural ignorance aggravates tensions,.' Shimomura tells Japanese
TOKYO-Floyd Shimomura
and Ron Wakabayashi arrived in Japan. reported the
Oct 24 Asahi News, like firemen trying to cool the economic friction between the
United States and J8{)an.
In an early interview the
JACL leaders suggested that
many of the problems encountered by Japanese businesses in the U.S. could have
been eased by a better understanding of American culture. For example, a few Japanese ~nse
still practice discrimInation against
female employees despite
civil rights laws.
Shimomura stated at a National Press Club conference
in Tokyo that such problems
and the trade imbalance
have begun " to seriously
erode the goodwill" built up
by three generations of JapaneseAmericans in the U.S.

Before leaving for Japan,
Shimomura told the Pacific
Citizen: '''The Japanese benefitted from our ~t
struggles to gain eq,uality and di ~ 
nity in America. The Civil
Rights Act was passed in
1964. Most of the Japanese
export boom occurred in the
late 1960s and 19708. I want
the Japanese to know that the
social goodwill they are now
consuming in America is at
our expense. "
Shiriiomura said he also
wished to make certain " that
an accurate picture is presented-particularly that we
are loyafAmericans and that
we have achieved a respected place in American
society."
He and Wakabayashi will
make a full report on their
visit to Japan at the JACL
National Board meeting,
Nov. 4-6, in San Francisco.

The Jiji Press Oct 2S continued to quote Shimomura :
"J apanese business was able
to come to America (after
WW2, a fine, ery open
market, primarily because
of two generations of work
that had gone into building
that kind of goodwill in the
United States and the Japanese (from Japan) profIted
greatly by having those kinds
of oppor tunities ....
P ersoo-to-Person
"Japanese Americans have
learned the hard way that
merely having the greatest
talent for best products is not
the best way to be successful
in the United States . .. You
have to maintain friendly
term relations with all groups
in the country.
"Japanese Americans have
formed organizations like the
Japanese American Citizens
League to help create that

kind of harmony, but unforbu tunatel , m t Japan
in e take harm ny for
granted and th y t \ r put
anything back into pro mot
goodwill on a person-to-personle el.
" To promot uch p rsonto-per on contacts, it is necessary for Japan . businesses' to take part in such
acti ities as Par nt-Teacher
Associatioos, baseball games
and Community Chests without merelr..donating:money."
The J1l1 Press m Tokyo,
when it initiated its English
service in the early '50s. employed Sam Ishikawa who
had just resigned as JACL '
regional director at Los Angeles, as writer-editor. He returned in 1956 to establish
Masaoka-Ishikawa & Associates in New York-Washington. Ishikawa died of illness
in 1980.)
II

u.s. civil rights commission technically decommissioned
Sansei Army Ranger
killed on Grenada
WASHINGTON-Aqny RangerPFC MarkO. Yamane,
20, of Seattle was among those killed in the fighting on
Grenada this past week (Oct. 25), according to the office
of Rep. Joel Pritchard (R-Wa.).
A 1981 graduate of Shoreline High School, Yamane
was an outstanding student and athlete who decided to
pursue opportunities in the military before attending
college. His parents, Charlotte and George Yamane, did
not know their son bad been among the 'forces on Grenada until an Army sergeant knocked on their door the
evening of Oct. 27.
The Yamanes ~ed
to praise or criticize the government's action in sending troops to Grenada. " I'm
just a citizen of the U.S. ," George Yamane said. "The
ultimate goal for us all is everlasting peace. Somehow
or other in this world, we are not reaching that. "
Yamane is vice president of Shannon and Wilson, a
geotechnical consulting fIrm , and is a past commander
of the Seattle Nisei Veterans Committee.
Most of the 1,900 airborne Rangers and Marines withdrew from Grenada within a few days after the Oct. 25
incursion, leaving about 6,000 troops, mostly members
of the Army's 82nd Airborne Division. By the fourth day
of fighting, the Pentagon said there were 11 U.S. servicemen killed, 67 wounded and 7 missing. Bodies of at
least eight KIA were flown to Dover (Del.) AFB for
interment.
#

Mayor courts Houston Asians
Special to the P cific Citizen

a
HOUSTON - Mayor Kathy
Whitmire, in what she called
a " historic event," courted
the city's growing Asian American community in her
campaign for re-election
Nov. 8.
Whitmire spoke before 200
members of the Council of
Asian American Organizations, including 21) from
Houston JACL, at an Oct. 18
dinner at Stouffer's-Greenway Plaza.
Chapter president Qan Watanabe, a founding member
of CAAO, told guests about
the organization's goals and
its fouf-year history.
was faWhitmire's s~
miliar, reported the Houston
Chronicle-it covered crime,
tramportatioo, and economic

redv~lopmnt-bu
.
tlie
event Itself was descrIbed as
unprecedented.
A First Time Event
CAAO coordinator Glenda
Joe said this was the first
time a Houston mayor had
met formally with a group
representing the Asian American community, estimated
today at more than 100,000.
Whitmire said she recognized the importance of "the
great diversIty and wealth of
cultural bacKgrounds" in
Houston.
The " rapid influx of new
~
from Asian coontries' calls for better understanding of their cultural
backgrounds by police offieers she said, and, as aresult, the Houston police academy
to teach recruits
about . cultures.
#
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WASHINGTON - President
breaking a fivemonTh-()ld deadlock with
Congress, fired three members of the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights on Oct. 25 to
make room for his own
nominees.
Official monitor of the nation's civil rights performance, the six-member panel
had irritated Reagan with
strong criticisms of Administration policies.
Reagan appomtee Clarence M. Pendleton Jr., the
~an,

Of~year

panel's chair, frequently
found himself a minority of
one in its deliberations.
To send Pendleton reinforcements, Reagan announced in May that he was
firing the three most liberal
commissioners and replacing them with Democrats
who shared his distaste for
busing and affirmative action quotas. At the same time
he hired Linda Chavez as
staff director.
Senate Compromise
Until the firing, the Senate

Judiciary Committee was
working on a compromise
plan to eXpand the Commission to eight members, giving
Reagan two seats to fill without removing any of the six
members.
But the White House felt
that this plan would still allow opponents to outnumber
supporters. Reagan's pr<r
blem was, he did not have
enough votes in the Senate
Judiciary Committee for approval of all three nominations, even though Republi-

elections attract national attention

SEATTIE-Some of the biggest names in politics are
Joining the battle between
Mike Lowry and Dan Evans
for the Senate seat left vac~t
by the death of Henry
"Scoop" Jackson.
The campaign of former
Washington governor Evans
has been bolstered by ~its
from Sen. Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kan.) and Bob Dole
(R-Kan. ). chair of the Senate
Finance Committee. Majority"
Leader Howard Baker is also
expected to stump for Evans.
Republicans, who have
quiCKer access to more
money' than Democrats, will
contrIbute about $750.000 to
Evans, some $240,000 through
the Republican Senatorial
Campaign Committee, reported the Seattle Times.
Lowry, on the other hand,
has been endorsed by Walter
Mondale, Geraldine Ferraro,
Norman Mineta, and Daniel
Inouye, all of whom will have
visitoo Washington State by
election day. A skillful coalition-builder, Lowry has also
obtained endorsement from
Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla.)
and local senior citizen leaders, labor unions, environmentalists, nuclear freeze
organizations and minority
groups.
On Oct. 9 the Seattle Times,
Washington's largest daily
newspaper, asked the four
major priInary candidates 25
questions OIl ISSUes ranging

from abortion to trade tariffs.
One of the questions was :
Should the federal government pay monetary reparations to Japanese American
citizens during World War II?
Lowry replied : " Yes . The
president, Congress and the
courts violated our Constitution. A paramount purpose of
our Constitution is to protect

individuals against the abuse
of government power. We
must demand that principles
be followed , or nobody's
rights are safe . . .."
Evans replied : "The Japanese Wartime RelocatIOn
Commission [sic], created by
Congress in 1981 has completed its investigation of alleged
Continued on Page 9

cans outnumber Democrats
on the committee by 10 to 8.
Charles
Mathias
J r.
(R-Md.) , and occasionally
Bob Dole (R-Kan.) and Arlen
Specter (R-Pa.) offset their
more
conservative colleagues.
Firing the three commissioners thus solved the impasse. The Administration
characterized its action as a
presidential duty :
" The issue at stake in this
matter is not the removal of
certain individuals or the
Civil Rights Commission itself," a White House statement read. "The issue is the
responsibility of the P resident to exercise the power
given to him by law. It is the
constitutional power of appointment, so long a part of
the American political tradition, that is at stake here."
The ousted coriunissioners
are Mary Frances Berry,
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez,
and Rabbi Murray Saltzman.
Cootinued on Page 5

Photo/ S1Dty (on Page 3) by Jon Takasugi

12TH ANNUAL CHECK-UP-5enior citizen
is given an eye check at Uttle Tokyo C0mmunity Health Fair held at Unon Church of

Los Angeles. Over 140 volunteers participate
in 1983 event to serve health needs of 300-

plus people.

Sansei environmentalist

DEPUTY COU TV CLERK ..•

accidentally drovvns

Transplanted Nisei Californian
well-known in Atlanta area

WEST OOVINA, Calif.-Mennial services for Dr. Kenneth
Icbiro Miyata, 32-year~ld
drowning victim in Hardin, Montana, were scheduled by various groups, his parents S. Henry I
Marvel Miyata learned this week.
Miyata, a researcher with the Nature Conservancy in Washiogtoo, was 011 vacation in Mmtana, fishing in the Bighorn
River. Authorities who found the body on Oct. 18 ruled Miyata's death an accidental drowning.
Cremation remains were scattered Oct. 21, at Henry's Fork
of the Snake River at Railroad Ranch in Island Park, Idaho.
Locally, relatives and friends of the active San Gabriel Valley Nikkei mourned the sudden death of Miyata at a service
held Oct. :J) at the Azusa Presbyterian Church. In Washington,
D.C., a memorial will be held Nov. 19,3 p.m. at the auditorium
of the Natiooal Trust for Historic Preservation, 1785 MassachusettsAvenue, N.W. 2nd floor.
Dr. Miyata was an avid fly fisherman and had written many
articles for nationally-circulated outdoor magazines: Fly
Fisherman, Fly Fishing the West, The Fly Fisher, and Rod &
Reel; and the Boston Globe.
National Park Service officers and sberiff deputies began
their search on Sunday, Oct. 16, after Miyata was reported
missing. His body, fully attired in fIshing gear, was found two
days later. Sgt. Randee Folmer said Miyata had checked into
Bighorn Angler Motel in Fort Smith around noon of Oct. 14.
A maid at the motel noticed Miyata's belongings two days
later still on his bed which hadn't been slept in. The National
Park Service was notifIed. Capt. Harvey Dalton and Sgt. Bill
Hert were credited for discovering the victim.
Dalton said Miyata had fished the river many times, and
was "very meticulous" in his habits. NPS officials were
aware of Miyata's favorite fishing hole-about a mile downstream from the afterbay Yellowtail Dam.
Conservation Researcher
Dr. Miyata was the principal investigator of the Latin American Conservation Information Center which dealt also with
Caribbean Biogeography Project. He was affiliated with the
National Museum ofN atural History, the Smithsonian's Dept.
of Vertebrate Zoology.
Miyata's first book, co-authored with A. Forsyth, entitled
"Tropical Nature and Natural History of Rain Forests of
Tropical America," is now at the publishers, Charles Scribner
and Sons, due for publication this fall.
Miyata graduated summa cum laude from UC-Berkeley,
and earned his doctorate from Harvard. He was a member of
the San Gabriel Valley JACL and a recipient of a Sumitomo
Bank JACL colle.nate graduate scholarship in 1975.

Madelioe Waterbouse Nicholson, 95, of Altadena, Ca. , died Oct.
17. Daughter of onetime Pasadena mayor William Waterhouse,
she is survived by d Virginia, s
Samuel (Philadelphia) and Donald. She was }receded in death by
her late husband and Japan missionary Herbert, who died June
15. The couple spent the war years
assisting the Issei-Nisei interned
in the WRA centers and postwar
period in reset1lement.
Sbigeru Osawa, died Oct. 21 ui
Seattfe. In 1921, he was charter
president of SeatUe Progressive
Citizens League, precursor of the
Seattle JACL. Surviving are w

ATLANTA, Ga.-When Gene
Doi moved to DeKalb County
in 1958, Memorial Drive had
just two lanes and the county's newest and biggest shopping center was Belvedere
Plaza on Columbia Drive.
The county has grown up
since then, and after 19 years
as deputy clerk in the fInance
department, Gene Hashimoto-Doi says there are very
few changes that she isn't
thoroughly familiar with.
(See July 3,1981 PC).
As deputy county clerk
Doi is responsible for keeping
an accurate book of minutes
for the official proceedings of
the Board of Commissioners.
track of who beShe ke~
longs to a myriad of county
boards, commissions and
committees.
WeU-KDown Atlantan
Due to her constant exposure to the media she must
be considered one of the most
active and well-known Japanese American figures in the
Atlanta metro area.
"When 1 first began taking
down the minutes we did not
even have a tape recorder,"
she recalls. "And we did not

Murderer spared
death sentence

SEATTIE - Benjamin Ng,
convicted in the shooting
deaths of 13 persons, was sentenced Oct. 25 to 14 consecutive life terms in prison. Ng,
20, was spared the death sentence when the jury split on
the issue.
Ng and Willie Malt, 23, were
convicted in separate trials of
13 counts of aggravated first
degree murder and one count
assault in the
Mary, s James, George, Kenneth, of first ~
d Gracie Hikida, Gloria Fujii, the Feb. 19 killings at the Wah
Rev. Nancy Yamasaki, 8 gc, sis , Mee Club. Mak was sentenced
Yuki Otsuki (New Haven, Ct).
to die.
#

ask for people's names in
writing when they poke at
public meetings. I s.pent a lot,
of time looking U1 phone
books trying to verify
names. " She was successful
many
in
introducing
changes.
She later devised a filing
and indexing system which
allows for much quicker response to questions about
commission action. "I'd al-

SanseHed mountain
climbers fail Everest
KATMANDU, Nepal - An
American climbing expeditionadwJ~e

reached the Mount Everest
summit within hours of each
other on Oct. 20, but another
group led by James Sano, 28,
a parK ranger from Yosemite
Valley, Calif., failed to make
the world's tallest mountain.
(see Oct. 7 PC).
All the expedition's resources were spent to bring
three climbers, including
one woman, to safety after
making an abortive attempt
on Oct. 14. They were climbing the west ridge from
Nepal.
The successful Japanese
climbers, headed by Haruyuk.i Endo of Tokyo, said he met
three Americans after they
had reached the swnmit on
Oct. 8. It was the fIrst time for
the Americans from the Tibet side. Two of the Endo's
expedition died during their
descent.
.#

\ 'a. . been a it) girl, and I
Just couldn't imagine th e
thin werert't being done ..
Hail from alifornia
A nati\'e of California, i
admits she once was reluC"tant to live in Georgia. Sh
and her husband came to At-

Bowling success keeps Warrens busy
DALLAS-It's easy for Mary
Warren a 57-year~ld
Japanese widow, to attract a
crowd, commented Jim
Woodruff in his Oct. 11 bowling column in the Dallas
Times Herald.
"All she has to do is call her
10 children and their friends
for a meeting. Bowling is a
new game for Mary Warren.
You see, she is a person
whose life has been wrapped
around the world," Woodruff
said.
Warren was born Fumiko
Nakamura in Kobe, Japan.
She moved to Seattle early in
life but returned to Japan for
high school and college. "My
parents thought their daughters should be raised under
their traditional Asian customs," Warren declared. As
a teenager, she was a table
tennis star. She won four
championship titles, comparable to state crowns,
when she was between 16 and
19.
Warren returned to the
U.S. after college and married an Arkansas man. He
died 10 years ago. Most of
Mary's offspring are bowling enthusiasts: Butch 31;
Michael 29; Mark 25; Ted 21;
Chris 20; and Andy 16.
They've won 16 weekend
tournaments.
Mary won $2,000 in her
competition; Ted, $1,200;
and C~is,
$1,000, for t~-

ments they've entered arly

this month. Mom is impl'O -

ing on her scores. She averaged 127 her first year; now
she is up to 146, thank to ali
the suggestions she gets from
her fanilly keglers.
"I would have to say
Mary's victory was the most
popular we've ever had in the
association's history," aid
Don Pettit, director of th
Amateur
Championship
Bowling Assn. He has even
thought of changing the
ACBA name to Warren
Classic.
If

• Sports
Past June's Wimbledon Ball in
England served as an occasion for
professional tennis p~er
, Ann
Kazuyo Kiyomura of San Mateo,
Ca., and Dr. David Masaaki Hayashi, San Mateo dentist, to anDOWlce plans to wed on Jan. 21.
Ann, won Wimbledon doubles in
1975 and the Bridgestooe World
doubles in 1981. The future bride is
daughter of Harry/Hisayo Kiyomura ; and groom, son of Mrs.
Hideo Hayashi.
Following the footsteps of sumoist Takamiyama, 39 (Jesse Kuhaulua of Hawaii), is Konishiki,
19 (Salevaa Atisanoe) , also of Hawaii, who was promoted to the sekitori rank in recognition of his 6-1
score in the autumn grand tournament just ended in Tokyo. Other
Hawaliao-bom wrestlers Gosetsu
(Raymond Lyman) and Wakatakami (Bryn George) have abandoned their sumo careers and
returned bome.

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1
ElJIOL'h:E OGATA
R. YL T Ah:A h:L BOT A

Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary Inc,
I

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

626-0441
o..Id FuIIII. President.
. . . FtIIIuI., V'1C8 President

...... a..I. Counselor

can
choose the term,
giving you hundreds
of new options from 7
days to 60 months* on Sumitomo Money
Market Accounts. Sumitomo is offering more
ways to maximize the interest 00 your Investment dollars. Why not earn Money Market
rates on your terms?
-Longer tams are available.
Noce: SlIbstlJltiaJ peuaJry upon prcmalUR: witbdrawaI.
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When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
demeantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly t~x
duction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred Interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

®
Member FDIC

© California First Bank. 1982
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Little Tokyo volunteers serve under
'quality health care' motto for needy
LOS ANGELES - "Quality
health care is a right, not a

privilege,' was the motto of
tile 1983 Little Tokyo Community Health Fair held Oct.
22 at the Union Church of Los
An2eles.
1'be program, completing
its 12th year of service, assembles doctors and other
bealth-related vohmteers to
offer medical aid.
More than 140 medical volunteers ~cipated
this
year, servmg the health needs
of more than 320 people.
The health professionals
included doctors, dentists,
pharmacists, nurses and

medical interns provi~
check-ups in dentistry oral
cancer podiatry, vision, flu
sbots, nutrition and health
counseling.
Blood Pressure
A check they paid special
attention to was measuring
blood pressure, said Wendy
MurakmiL~blcst
for the
Little Tofi.Yo Community
Health Fair committee.
"One-seventh of the Japanese in California have high
blood pressure," she said.
"That's high. Hyt>ertension .. .it's overwhelming.
"What's even worse," Mu·
rakami said, "is 01 percent

• Social scene

do not even know the have
it. And 90 percent of those do
and
not see a OOctor r~aly
do not take medication nor
ha e a proper diet. "
The fair was designed to
provide free medical care to
everyone. Mw-akami said this
is because "rich people can
afford the best medical and
~ospital
care but poor, lowmcome, and non-English
speaking r,eoPle are not as
fortunate.
According to a study done
by social worker Sachio Kano, 85 percent liv~
in Little
Tokyo and neighbonng Boyle
Heights do not speak English
and all are of low income.
Medical care is inaccessible
to these people because of
poverty. language barriers,
madequate resources and
racism.

LOS ANGEIES-"Happy Birthday, Mama," a Japanese movie for
children, nms at 11 am. and 1:30 p .m ., Sunday, Nov. 6, at Four Star
Theatre, 5112 Wilshire Blvd. It is part of the International Children's
Film Festival and was chosen from more than 200 entries from 30
countries.

A senior citizen is about to say "Ah."

THE CAROLE FUJITA CASE •..

Four-year bias suit resolved
LOS ANGELES-After four years of legal action, the Asian
Pacific Legal Defense and Education Fimd announced the

final resolution in the case of Dr. Carole Fujita, pharmacist
supervisor at L.A. County Hamor UCLA Medical Center in
Torrance. A settlement was reached in the civil suit pending in
Superior Court.
The settlement comprised:
-A ruling by the L.A. County Civil Service Commission that
the county had denied Dr. Fujita a promotion due to race and
sex discrimination, and ordered her promotion to pharmacy
supervisor.
-The Workers' Compensation Appeals Board ruled that Dr.
Fujita was injured on the job and was entitled to Workers'
Compensation benefits.
The Asian Pacific Legal Defense and Education Fimd was
formed by members of the "Friends of Carole Fujita Support
Committee" and several comnnmity organizations, including
JACL, the Asian Pacific Women's Network, L.A. County Asian Employees' Association and the L.A. City Asian American
Employees' Association.
APLDEF acknowledged the generous contribution from Dr.
Fujita to assist others in fighting employment discrimination
problems.
"APIDEF also wishes to thank the htmdreds of individuals
and organizations which generously donated time and money
to assist in this effort," stated Irene Hirano, APLDEF president. "These victories serve as an inspiration to others faced
with similar problems of discrimination and demonstrates the
collective strength in addressing these issues."
1/
Confucius say:
Greet New Year with
Great Big Bag!
1114 ~

Applications open
for Coro fellows

" MON"

SAN FRANCISCO-Applications for the 1984-85 Col'O fellows 'program, a nine-month
full-tune
graduate-level
training in public affairs, are
now accepted through Jan.
16,1984.
The fellows program is offered annually at Col'O centers in San Francisco, Los
Angeles, St. Louis, and New
York. Twelve fellows are appointed for each center.
Coro graduates may then
attend a specially designed
10-week summer course at
the Claremont graduate
school.
Interested persons should
contact their campus placement offices or the nearest
Coro center. The S.F. office is
at 1370 Mission St., (415) 8634601.
#
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REAL ESTATE-ARKANSAS

ATTENTION: INVESTOR

835-acre Cattle Ranch
10 ponds, 1 1Q-acre lake, fenced 5-wire barb, confenced,
6-inch commercial well, metal barn, sheds, house trailer
with good will. SprirljiJs, complete catfish operations $415,000 assumable financing available. New Pocatontas,
Ark. For Infonnation on above & other fine investments, call

Kei Yoshida' s Original, Bronze 'JA Kamons':

band~rve
, band~st
bronze, and will ....
approximately 2-3,000 years. Hence, each is unique and durable eJlOUIIl!
to serve as a permanent record preserving the memory of the Issei.

• They are created from

(Alllnformation contained in bronze Kamons are carefully researched
before the casting to insure their utmost accuracy . )
To order, please send an SASE for further descriptions and a price list:

YOSmDA KAMON ART
S.K. UYEDA BLDG., SUITE %OS

3U E. First St., Los Angeles, CA 900U

Office Hours : Mon

. -Thu

Sat.~

,

(U3) iZ9-M8/7~I

. l~,
closed Fri (in Japanese-Kei Yoshida)
Sun. 12-5 (in English-Nina Yoshida )

Please call flrSt to arrange an appointment if possible.

Largest tock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines , Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops in little Toqo

330 E. 1s! Sf.-340 E. 1s1 Sf.
los Angeles, Calli. 90012
S. Ueyama, Prop.

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL
Suits

8(

Sports Coals

34 - 42 Short 8( Extra Short
Givenchy . Lanvi n. YSL. Sl. Raphael
Dress Slacks
27 " -:36 "
Bensol (Renee Jourdan)
Dress Shirts

14 - 16'" 1 :50 8(:3( Sleeves
John Henry. Oscar de la Renta. Manhattan

-.r......,...

Dress Shoes
5''' -8'h 0 8( E Widths
french Shriner. Nunn Bush (B.B.)

(408) 374·1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell

ONt 6LOCK wtsT or SAN TOM1\5 txpwy

WRITE CA CAll

Monte's Automotive
Service & Supply
815 S. Crocker St., LA 90021
(213) 623-1673

Marutama CO. Inc

DELIGHTFUL
.seafood treats

DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

~J"lf

j.

a~

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

Commeraal & Industrial
Ai, Conditioning & Remg-.tion

Aloha Plumbing
Llc. #20187S-.-Slnce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91nS
(213) 283-0018

~~

C!.!.. LL·~ 5

~ U 2~:

.

John's Hosp.

Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calif.

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

(,A RDE~

- A'" El'oJOV ABLE JAPA E E COM f

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #20U63 C-20.lI

t.

13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
.,. 8

MARY & GalRGE 1StIlJKA~

1506 W. Vernon Ave.

Los Angeles /295-5204
Expel ...... Sinm 1939

Naomi's Dress Shop
Spans & Casual • Sizes 3 10 8

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall

Los Angeles • 680-1553
Open Tue.fn 9-.3()..63)
Sat 11-9. s.m 11·5, CIoosef Moo

lTV

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
J p" • J.. f' r dd 10 f\l) • Gf r', ..
..; ltE(.,AW OPE AlEDB'YUBAlAB O~

H .. ,"

•

r~tfI'V·

CONTRACTOR

SAM IEIBOW CO.

GENERAL REALTV
(501) 892-4248
Box 44, Pocahontas, Ark. 72455

There were more than 40
sponsors for the health fair.
Volunteers for the program were thrown a party
following the fair and a certificate of appreciatio'" was
also presented.
1/

• They are !he only Kamons specially designed for JA's. They contain
one's (1) Kaman, ( 2) surname in kanji, and (3) ancestral birthplacethe 3 " keys" to one's family history-so that even JA's of far future
generations will always beable to research a thorough , accurate history
of their family .

703/360-0124

STUDIO

} CI'lrK*O~o

c:_ . - . C/O Aunt.. F8M
PO 80>. 6129& HQnOUu _
,_
96&22
_ M>9

Claudia Kagiwara, refreshmeotsI
hospitality .

KAMON

4404 Longworthe Square
Alexandria. VA 22309

'Go for Broke' License
Frames & Belt Buckles

TO~

c.- .... 16".,3·.S-

tration; Bill Watanabe, fmance;
Miles Hamada, art director;
Wen<!->' Murakami, publicity; and

FAMILY CREST

Los Angeles

plus $1 SO posIage and
handling

h'

STATIONERY

J.cquelln. Ito Murdock

8~·.1-

_)'OoI"I J ....-2J".",. ..... 3

"

CUSTOM

da and Keith Nakao, co-chairs of
medical services; Rick Taketorno, logistics; Richard Kato, v0lunteers ; Lori Yamamoto, regis-

JAPANESE SURNAME

Fish Cake Manufacturer
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SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A dinner and fashion show to benefit the Asian
CommWlity Nursing Home Project will be held Friday Nov. 4 at the
Sacramento Buddhist (llUrch Kaikan. The event is scbeduled to begin
at6:30p.m. with an<Hlost cocktail 00ur, followed by dinner at7 ::Ilp.m .,
and the fashion show at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $12.50 per ~n
. Call
A.C.C. at 444-2678 for further information.

" How can th
pi 0
to th d tor if
can't
peak Engl' ~h. " Mur ami
said. " They cannot possibly
get proper are."
The organiz
of this
year's Little T 0 Community Health Fairwere:
Dr. Dam Uyehara, D.D.S.,
chair of the health fair ; Ted Ishi-

(}Jrt
l/
- k ~.
~ I

Japanese Charms

lOro,-" Japanese Names

Japanese Family Crests
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 8~
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bave to adjust and to develop
ties m a totally new enA recurring 8DIUal ... fresh
vironment, while lacking the
Iem is the sIoir decline the prewar relations of " KenjioJACL ~
dun.nB kai" and other groups.
the past few Years, as attri,.:. vitali' ty 0 f
. . - . and decI"
IDlIlg
In encountering various
the senU members take problems, unlike Dr. Thomas
place without suBicient re- Noguchi, these newcomers
placements by new or young- may not have the "spunk' to
er people. The bulk of the take a stand and may with~
are still maiIr draw into their cocooos of retained by the
.
Nisei sentful passivity, thinking,
by a "After all, I am mly a regroup, ~
smaller percentage of Sansei cently naturalized immi:
who have taken keen interest grant."
and shown strong initiative in
The postwar group may be
keeping the organization
more m need of an OrganizamoyiJ:lB.
Statistics show that there tion like the JACL. It may be
were about ~,O
Nikkei in valid for the JACL chapters
/~b,JA¥",
the U.S. in 1945, including to explore the feasibility of
Hawaii. The 1980 census re- ~
~
from ~-/
.----------------------------------------new classification of Nikvealed that there were more ~
than 700,000 persons of Japa- kei. Encouraging them to benese origin, or an increase of come memtiers would be ship in the postwar, the help Keeping Track
both meaningful and stimu- self-interest ma), be primary
400,000 in 35 years.
outlooks and faults of all parties. Especial- - - - - - - - - - - W e Are in D e b t - - - - - - -- - Since the Nisei and Sansei lating. ~ir
are different and ly when moe of the parties
have not been as prolific as ~rceptions
Loa Angela. Tim... Monday, Oct. 17, 1983
new are making efforts to bring
the older generation, this the relations could ~n
huge increase reflects the avenues for comm\Dl1cation. about better understanding.
It was, as Justice Depart- an individual
withheld evidence that could
Just as the JACL chapters
large influx of postwar J apaBARRYSAlKI
ment
lawyers
said,
a
"
smgu~
l
i
h
W
pleased
with
the
dehave
persuaded the U.S. Sutook
the
initiative
to
assist
nese immigrants into the
Tokyo,Japan larly appropriate" action for partment's decision. attor- preme Court to prohibit the
United States. A recent Japa- the Issei in gaining citizenthe government to take. It neys for the three convicted mternment.
nese government report statagreed to set aside the 40- Japanese Americans are disWe are inclined to agree
ed that 1.22,000 Japanese have
year-old convictions of three ~using
whether to ask t!te with the government's opposemigrated to the U.S. in the
Check the PC Calendar
Ja~es
Americans for vio- Judge m the case, U.S. DIS- ition to furt:OOr court hearmgs
report
postwar years. ~
for 'Info' Details
lating evacuation orders that trict Judge Marilyn Hall Pa- of findings. As Justice Departalso said that 70,000 Japanese
led to the internment of more tel, to hold hearings and issue ment attorneys noted, the
were in the U.S. in connection
than 100,000 Japanese Amer- fmdings on the government's Commission on Wartime Rewith business, etc. The first that can be given to these new • Racist sexism?
icans after Japan's attack on wartime actions. The suits location and Internment of
group of these postwar immi- Issei in naturalization would
Contfuued on'Page 9
charge that the government
Prof. Kubota's letter (Sept. Pearl Harbor.
grants were the war brides be a project of similar vein. It
The
government
was
rewho went with their spouses may also help to rreclude the 9 PC) adequately refutes the
and offsprings from main- public airing 0 misunder- points raised by Prof. Befu on sponding in San Francisco to
one suit, but will take the BY THE BOARD: by Dr. Yosh Nakashima
land Japan and Okinawa to standings such as the contro- the redress issue.
the States.
In addition, however, Prof. same position in similar legal
versy between Councilman
It seems that these new Fukai and the Japanese busi- Kubota calls our attention to actions brought by two other
U.S. citizens would benefit ness group.
another very important is- Japanese Americans or any
from association with JACL.
As can be expected, the in- sue. He says: "To argue that otliers "similarly situated."
In many respects, the post- terests of the prewar Nikkei, the Japanese Americans The government attorneys
war immigrants are facing the postwar Nikkei and the should get significantly less said that they acted because
San Francisco
the same problems encoun- short-term businessmen are than what they should really it was time to put aside the
the
past
year,
there
has
been
a
movement
to revert
Within
1942
controv
"and
instead
tered by the earlier Issei. different, but there should be deserve is not really new.
to
racist
thinking
by
a
segment
of
the
Japanese
American
.
reaffirm
the
t
n
r
e
~
right
of
Keenly conscious of their lan- a common ground for all coneach person to be treated as community in Northern California. This situation is not new
Continued on Pagel
guage deficiencies, they cerned. In fact, aloofness and
and has the sympathetic support of many members of the
communities affected. Many so-called leaders do not agree
with the thinking or trend but are willing to go along with peer
pressure.
BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
There may have -been a valid reason for an all-Japanese
Am~rican
athletic team in the past but not in the 19805. Today,
raCISm bas reared its ugly head for all Asians across these
United States and we need to stand together in vigilance so
that equal treatment and opportunity remain intact for all of
us.
It is sad commentary on the thinking of these Japanese
it was restored from the ravages of neglect and vandal- Americans that equal treatment and opportunity means
~
,
.
Philadelphia
~EARLIER THAT DAY, the warm ism which it endured in the years intervening. In more something different than which existed just a decade ago. The
autumn sun had been so generous recent years, a group of Nikkei with other interested comment that others do it so why can't we, is a cop-oot and
that we bad been quite glad that we persons, adopted the house-not only fmancially but does not address the main issue of promoting racism. Are we
bad decided against wearing heavy also personally, periodically cleaning the entire house to present a double standard to our children? Is it okay to
advocate equality with regard to some things and not to
~
attire. But now it was late afternoon, with buckets, brushes and just plain sweat.
others? Where does one draw the line? How does one rational~
.
the sun was low to the horizon, and as
UPON ARRIVAI.. TO the site, one is greeted by a ize a double standard? I guess being a racist is now acceptable
we gazed skyward toward raucous honking, we saw a low, sweeping wall that surrounds the house and garden
in some communities in the self-righteous opinion that it is
V -formation of high-flying geese, headed south. Sitting on three sides. To step through the man and into the what the majority want.
among guests attending the rommemoration of the 25th compoum is to move out ofthe frenetic bustle of the 21st
Although the present situation is with regard to only one
anniversary of the Japanese House in Philadelphia's century am into the serene calm of the house and gar- sport, I'm sure that it will lead to other sports and other things.
Fairmount Park, we began to wish we had worn a hea- den. Somehow, one's perspective of what is important If we adults condone this situation, our children can only learn
vier jacket. Presiding was Dr. Mary (Ishimoto) Wata- in life begins to rearrange itself. The simple elegance of the wrong lesson about dealing with the society at large.
We can 00 longer look the other way and ignore racist attinabe, President of the FrielXis of the Japanese House the house is soothing to the spirit. Hinoki cypress is
tudes
and practices by any community. We must speak out
and Garden. As usual, Mary was very punctual-an used throughout the house, including the bark of the
and
end
discrimination based on race or for any other unconattribute for which we were particularly grateful on hinoki, layer upm layer covering the roof.
stitutional
reason. If the leaders in our communities join tothis occasion, by reason of QUI" sartorial deficienciesgether
for
the
principles of due process and the Bill of Rights in
AS WE LISTENED to the various speakers in that
and everything proceeded very efficiently.
our
Constitution,
all of us can lead the way for the ultimate
TIllS JAPANESE HOUSE, replete with a formal tea late aftermon ceremony, wr eyes focused upoo how goal of equality in every aspect of our daily lives.
#
ceremony room which looks out onto a scene of a gar- the late afternoon sun shone on the top of the house, the
den undulating around a calm pond, surely has to be one shadows shifting as time passed. And beyond the pond,
ISSHOO30-""
of the most authentic, and elegant, examples of Japa- in the hwse itself, sat a yrung lady in her kimono,
nese house and architecture in all of America. In the beside her koto which was now silent. Earlier that
Published by the Japanese American Citizens League every Fridayexcepllhe first
garden there are reportedly over forty types ofOora, all afternoon, guests had been greeted by her koto playand last weeks of the year a1244 S San Pedro St., los Angeles, CA 90012. (213)
ing.
The
koto
itself
happens
to
be
one
of
our
favorite
626-6936
. • 2nd Class postage pai d allos Angeles. CA • AnnualSubscnpllons
neatly manicured and maintained. In the pond are col~ACl
member: $9.00 of national dues provides one-year on a per-household
instruments,
very
jo-hin.
And
its
notes,
no
matter
what
basis . Non-members: $16 , payable In advance. foreign addresses : Add U.S.$8.
orful koi, majestically swimming about. The architecNews or opinioos expressed by columniSts other than Ihe Nallonal President or
ture of the bouse is represmtative of the late 16th or such may play, fall gently on our ears. Pure elegance.
National Director do nol necessanly reflect JACL policy
OFFICERS
early 17th centmy, in this instance shoin-zukuri,
SO, IF ANY of you are in these parts, visit the JapaFloyd D. Shllnomura. Nan JACl Pres.
Henry S . Sakal.PC Board Chair
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, desk-sty1e comtruction," a designation derived from nese house in Fainnount Park, about a ~minute
drive
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the built-in desk in the mainroom. After having been at from center city. It is open from Wednesday through
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years. the bouse arrived in Philade1Jiria in 1958 to its to 5: 00 p.m. Tea ceremonies are held at 11: 00 am. and
~
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present tone. In preparatim for the 1976 bicentennial, 2:00p.m.
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Asian Indians advocate acculturation
An orpnization called the Indian
Association of Colorado recently
sponsored the fll'St Rocky Molmtain
Regional Conference of Asian Indians in North America. It attracted
.I i Asian Indians from Colorado, Utah,
wyommg, Nebraska and Kansas.
Most them are relatively recent immigrants. They
were able to come to the United States, thanks to immigration law changes in 1965 which eliminated racially
discriminatory qootas. It was JACL that had a very
large part in getting the law changed.
But there is more that links Japanese Americans and
Asian Imians. Both have a high level of education.
Most of the Asian Indians are professionals--physicians, engineers, mathematicians, sociologists. Both
have a high visibility factor; no matter what position
they hold, it is apparent they are not of the Anglo
majority.
Like the Japanese Americans they can say, "Individually we may have made it, but collectively we contitlue to face discrimination." So that was one of the

subjects that came up during their conference.

some of it inevitably was irK!orporated into the American way of life ,
Sometimes it took the COlIDtry a long time to acknowledge that this was happening. The Nisei grew up in a
time when their schoolteachers, with the best intentions were telling pupils of various ethnic origins to be
110 percent Americans. That meant rejecting everything about the ancestral rulture-language, food, festivals, everything. And so lIUlch of value was lost.
The United States is not a monolithic nation in the
sense that Japan is, and I doubt that it will ever be. Its
strength is in the diversity of its people, all moved by a
common reverence for freedom although they may,
and often do, quarrel about its meaning and how to
achieve it.
We're in trouble when we begin to think of Americans
as one people. We're black and white and brown and
yellow. We're Asian Indians, too. Welcome to the melting pot which is full of insoluble ingredients, but each of
which add to the delightful flavor of the whole.
#

• • •

'!be Asian Indians are also troubled by something
else familiar to Japanese Americans. That would be the
apparent conflict between assimilation and acculturation in a society in which they are an easily distinguishable mimrity.
One of their cooference speakers said assimilation
was just fme, but acculturation means people of two
different cultures giving and taking, hopefully only the
best of what the other has to offer, to create a better
society. That would seem to make a lot of sense.
But it is also confusing. The Asians Indians have been
here long enough to have American-bom children nearing maturity. Like the Nisei of an earlier time, they feel
the tug of two cultures. How can they accept the standards of their peers without offending the customs and
beliefs of their parents? They will fmd there are no easy
answers.
The United States has been an acculturating society
from the very beginning. Each successive wave of immigrants brought something of their own culture, and
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JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance

MUSUBI: bv ROD Wakabayashi

Redress Program
san Francisco

At the November 4-6 National
Board meeting, the National Board
will have to re\iew a revised budget
recommendation for the redress program that I have forwarded to them.
The budget reconunendations that
were developed follow the lines of the budget adopted
by the National Board, but have reductions in spending
that were recommended to maintain a program budget
within the $300,000 cap established by the Nati~nl
Council of the JACL.
The debate by the National Board on this subject will
be significant, sirK!e H.R. 4110 has been introduced and
the JACL will be actively supporting this bill and its
companion on the Senate side.
At the same time, the issue of funding the program
over the next biennium is a question that is under discussion that may have even more critical impact. The
Board action to authorize the $300,000 in this biennium
will require a mechanism to fund the program in the
1984-86 biennium. The timeline on the legislation guess-

Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL

es that House hearings may take·place by early next
year (1984), but the likelihood of getting the issue to a
floor vote before the Presidential elections is slim. This
would effectively move the potential date of a floor·vote
into 1985 and into the next biennium for JACL.
Rather than to have this be left to the National Board
in 1984, or to the National Council at the convention,
there is a need to plan and implement various alternatives for funding the program. At the very least, there
needs to be discussion at the Chapter level to articulate
a determination to fund the program to resolution,
meaning a floor vote.
William Marutani has described the redress effort as
a matter of honor. I agree completely with him, and I
hear many other wices saying the same. To concretize
the defense of this matter of honor, the collective wisdom and detel'IIlioaPon of the JACL membership is
required. The National Board will have to initiate the
planning, but the entire membership ought to get into
the act, and offer whatever suggestions and alternatives that come to mind.
#

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
CHAPTER SPONSORED INSURANCE BROKERS ...... . .
LOS ANGELES (213)
Saburo Shimada ...... 820-4638
Masaru Kagawa .. . .. .. 624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy . . ...... 62&8135
Paul Tsuneishi ......... 628-1365
Art Nishisaka . . . ... . . .. 321 -4779
Yamato Ins. Sv. . ...... 624-951 6
ORANGE COUNTY (714)
James Seippel ........ 527-5947
Ken Ige . .. . . .... . ..... 943-3354
Maeda-Mizuno Ins. Agy. 964-7227
Ken Uyesugi ..... . ..... 558-7723
EAST LOS ANGELES / MONTEREY PARK (213)
Takuo Endo ... ... .. . . . 265--0724
Robert Oshita ......... 283-0337
Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agy . . .571-6911
George Yamate ....... 38& 1600
or 283-1233
GARDENA VALLEY (213)
Jeff K. Ogata . . .. .... . . 329-8542
Sugino-Mamiya Ins. Agy 538-5808
Stuart Tsujimoto .... . .. 772-6529
George J. Ono ......... 324-4811
WEST LOS ANGELES (2 13)
Arnold Maeda, a..U .. . . 398-51 57
Steve Nakaji ........... 391-5931
DOWNEY: Ken Uyetc»<e ................... (213) 773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .............. . .... (619) 277-8082
SAN FERNANDOVLY: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU . (213) 363-2458

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who becomes a member of the JACL
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CIVIL RIGHTS

'A Different Ught': Focus on Women

Continued from Front Page

A 'typical' JACL meeting
By SUSAN NAKAMURA

SanJIlSe
Northern California JACL
presented its women's concerns worksho{l to the San
Jose Chapter m a private
showing on Sept. 17.
A tongue-in-clleek skit of a
" typical" JACL meeting is
fonowed
by
discussion
gro~ps.
ChairMAN (Ozzie
Imai, Uxii (bapter) asks Mild

Mannered Mollie (Fujioka,

Diablo Valley) to take minutes, because "women are
so -capable of those kinds of
thiru!S" and "she has a nice

banclwriting. '
Board members discuss the
annual installation dinner.
Instead of a formal dinner, the
conservative treasurer, Er-

nie (Iiyama, Contra Costa),
suggests a pot:luck dinner
beCause the bUdget is tight.
Lucy Good Wife (LuCf Kisbaba, Sonoma) votes m favor of this item because "her
tuJShand told her to" and the
motion carnes.
The topic of discussion
turns to Ibe dinDer"'s guest

=

speaker.

Macho-dlauvinist
gen (Kai, San Jose) suggests
dancer to draw a crowd
've, open-minded Leah
(Hamachi, Diablo Valley),
Bella Abzug-type Mei (Naka-

no, Soooma), and,f.~
~
dancer Judy (Nrlzawa, San

Jose) object. Conservative
Ernie suggests a guest speaker from National Head9uarters because "it's traditional." The motion carries with
Mild Mannered Mollie being
persuaded to vote for it to
break the ~3 tie vote.
These stereotypical roies
are obviously exaggerated for
emphasis, but they are familiai". In fact if you are considering doing this at your
chapter, you Could probably
have some of the characters
played by board members
Who are being themselves!
By laU2hing at this skit, we
begin to open
can relai
up about the sometimes sensitive &iDes mwomen's roles,
men's roles and bow they re-

ana

late to each other.
--One of the significant points
brought out in the discussion
groups were that men and
women (people) should only
be what they are comfortable
being. If they are mild-mannered. that is fine; if they are
macho-chauvinistic, that is
fine. Hopefully, this will put
those wlio might be threatened at ease. 'there should be
nothing wrong, also, with telling someone their behavior
is bothering or threatening
you. This is how better communication between men and
women (peogle) is built.
According to Mei Nakano,
one of the facilitators, Nikkei
are reluctant to discuss these
issues, perhaps because they
are personal or because Japanese culture makes women's liberation more diffirult. I woukl agree. Wedoo't
like to be pointed at, but as we
gain more self-assurance we
get better at it. And we discover that it's not all that
~

# .

1.9~

Reagan's nominees, subject to Senate confirmation,
are Morris B. Abram, former
president of Brandeis Universityi Robert A. Destro, asst. ·
proressor of law, the Catholic Uiriversity; and John H.
Bunzel, senior research fellow, Hoover InStitution on
War, Revolution and Peace,

c A RLO AN s

Stanford.

.Resuscitation Measures
Meanwhile, the Commission, which now cannot muster up a quorum for meetings, techriically expired on
Sept. 30, and Congress must
pass l~tion
authorizing
Its continuation by the end of
November to keep it from
dissolving for good.
The House has already
passed a bil~emd
unacceptable by the White
House-tbat extends the
Commission for five years
and specifies that a commissioner can be removed only
for " neglect of duty or mal-

Insurance
IU(As

Now over $5. 5 million in assets
NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

feasance. "

li'ounaed m- 1957 ~ a temporary agency, the Commission is traditionally independent. By law it is a bipartisan
advisory body with no enforcempw~.

#

now available

PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
I
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San Francisco 'ichiban'
with 1,332 members for 1983

JACL Reports
WLA to install board Nov. 13

SAN FRANCISCO-1betopteocbapters inJACLforFY 1983,
DleIIlber'IIbqH, are: (1) San Francisco 1,332; (2) west Los SANTA MONICA, Ca.-West
Angeles 1,8; (3) San Jose 971; (4) Sacramento 847; (5) Gar- Los Angeles, second largest
chapter nationwide
dena Valley 839; (6) Chicago 752; (7) East Los Angeles 704; (8) JACL
With over 1,200 members,
Sequoia 700; (9) Orange County561; and (10) San DiegoSS9.
holds its 38th annual installaSan Francisco continued to be the ·'Ichiban-No.l" chapter tion dinner Sunday, Nov. 13,
among tbe 114 DOW comprising the oatiooal organization from 5 pm. at the Bayview
whose membership for the first nine months of this year was Plaza Holida:y Inn, announced co-dlairs Emily Ya25,942, slightly under last year's 26,770.
and
Peggy
Thil'tyc chapters were couunended in the latest member- manaka
ship bulletin, tallied by membership coordinator Emily Ishida Hoshizaki.
Henry Sakai, Pacific Citiat National Headquarters, witha "star" for having surpassed
zen
board chair, will install
last year's total. 'They were:
the 34-member chapter
Arizona
Hollywood
San Benito County
board. Featured speaker is
Cleveland
Hoosier
San Diego
Lt. Daniel N. Cooke of the
Clovis
Imperial Valley
San Fernando Vly
Columbia Basin
Japan
San Mateo
Contra Costa
Detroit
East Los Angeles

Eden Township
Florin
Fresno
Golden Gate
Gtr PasadEoaArea

Selma

Solano County
Spokane
Tulare County
Ventura County
Watsonville
White River Valley

Reedley
St. Louis

Central California was the only one of the eight district
councils where membership was better than last year percentage-wise: 1,710over 1,679 (102%). Other district memberships slipped: Pacific Northwest 1,410 (92% of last year),
Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacific 10,712 (96%),
Pacific Swthwest 7,936 (98%), Intermountain 896 (91%),
Mountain Plains 455 (99%), Midwest 1,708 (93%), and Eastern
831 (84%).
Additional memberships include the National Associates
(111) and Life Members (215). The S<K:al.led 1000 Clubbers
(Fifty Club, Century Club, Corporate-2,102) comprised
about 8% of the entire membership.

MILWAUKEE, WlS.-The
JACL call is out for volunteers to help unload and sell
merchandise at the annual
Holiday Folk Fair, Nov. 18-20
at the Milwaukee MECCA.
"Tbe Folk Fair Sale is the
only source of income for
JACL," member Ed Jonokuchi reported in the October
newsletter. "This is where
we make enough money to
operate our chapter, for

~

•

'<

Friends of JACL
Responses to the PC Holi·
day Issue invitation (see Oct.
7 PC-"Donor Honor Roll")
to publish the names of those
who have contributed this
past JACL fiscal year (Oct. 1,
1982-Sept.30, 1983) to one of
the many national, district or
chapter projects are being
received, including the most

l-Seattle JACL's listing of re-

dress donations to the Washington

Coalition on Redress and Seattle
JACL Redre$ Conunittee; to
Coram Nobf>.
2-Veotura County JACL Redress.
3-West Ws Angeles JACL Re-

dress.

4-Seabrook JACL redress.

Deadline has been extended from Oct. 30 to Nov. 15 for .
submitting the list (typed
double space. if oossible ). iI

recentfnm:

x x x

emcee.

A highlight of the program
is the announcement of chapter scholarships to the 1984
Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans.
Tbe Venice Hongwanji
Taiko Group provides the
entertainment.
Dinner reservations at
$22.50 per person may be.
made by calling Virgjnia T<r
minaga at 820-3365 or any

board member.

1/

scholarship fund, children's
Christmas party, picnic, d<r
nations to the National JACL
and to our community, etc.,
and we need every member's
help."
Admission to the fair is $5
(adult) and $4.50 (child) .
Advance tickets sold by '
board members are $4.
To vobmteer, call Helen
1nai,332-1696.
#
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BLACK BROOD COWS

L.A. Police. Beverly Hills

city clerk Jean Ushijima is

Help needed for Holiday Folk Fair

Santa Barbara

Marysville
Mile-Hi
New Mexico
Philadelphia
Placer County
Pocatello

The Complete Dispersal of the OX &W
Umousin Herd of

V"X"ltI/'/" I

12 Noon at
Bales Continental Commission Co.
Huron, South Dakota
Saturday, Nov. 5

225 Head
SELL AT 159 LOTS
Purebred and PercentPurebred
66 age
Spring Pairs. Cows
56 Bred
& Percentage Females.
rebred .
Purebred and Percent50% Calves, excel17 age
20 Black
lent show prospect.
Fall Pairs.
For Further Information Call (605)32

~ 5407

OX & W, Inc., Rt. 4, Huron, SO 57350
Cadet & Eva Oxandaburu / Leonard Wulf & Sons

United Way
Donors
Support the
JapaneselAmerican Community
Social Services by DeSignating
your United Way Donations to the

)",,,/JII'''''. I".

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Little Tokyo Service Center, Inc.
ANY other incorporated non-profit social service agency can also
designated. The following is a list of some agencies who are LTSC

. members:

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Asian American Voluntary Action Center
Japanese American Community Services
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center
Japanese Weltare Rights Organization
Little Tokyo People's Rights Organization
So. Calif. Society For The Japanese Blind
Friends of the Little Tokyo Public Library Services

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

PC Calendar
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JACIApoasored eYents are prefaced with name of the JACL unit
district, optional) in boldface. Social alfain of Nikkei comm
ldudl groups are listed as a community service. Where fees/ '
reservatims are involved, an "info" contact is re«fIlred. Items sbould be
sabmiUed in writiDg to the PC CaIeuIar editor.
• NOV •• (Friday)
San Joee-Ann'l mtg, Issei. Mem
Bldg,7:3Opm.

Nursing Home
benefit fashion show dnr, Buddhist
Sacrmen~As

Kaikan, 6:3Opn; Helen Quan, coord.
• NOV. "
Nan JA(L.....&ard mtg, Mas Satow
Bldg, San Francisco.
• NOV. 5 (Saturday)
Los Altos-AACA lOth amy dnr, Ruby King Res't, 4320 EI Camino Real,
6:30pm; Rep. Norman Mineta, honoree; info (408) 9911-1544 day, (415) 3283533 (eve, wknd) .
New York-Bazaar, 12~m

,

Japanese American United 01, 2SS-7th Ave.
Los Angeles-Calif Assn of Nonwhite Coocems coni, Ua..A Moore

Hall, 9am ; info Harry Kawahara 6787252.
• NOV.' (Saaday)
NCWNPDC/MariD Cty-Bd eleem,
qtrly sess. Dominic's Harbor Res't,
San Rafael, 9:~.
Berkeley-East Bay Issei Housing
berIefU Japanese music concert,
Comm Theater, 1900 Alstm Wy, 3pm;
Yoko Takahashi, composer.

• NOV •• (TIIesday)
~mtins

. Calif1st

7·-.n.

Bank,

Wbittier--Kum Kurosawa Koto Ek
semble, Wbjtier CoDege Memorial
0Iapel, 8pm. Free.
• NbV.' (WedDesday)
~rmg

~

.

0aIIIty--Bd eledloos, BoCA
Tower, #8IlO,()rcqe, 7:3(4m.

• NOV. 11 (Frida,y)
SliM I..Me ~
mig, Distinctive
CaIeriQ[, 285 E 2700 S. 5:~
dnr, 7:30,

Judie WIl1imI Marutni,~

.

.NbV.l1-1S
IIIPDQ'R - &--Oist 9I!SSion, Four
Seaons HoCel, 1300 Lamar St.; NASA.
.JoIaoo CIr tmr. Fri aft.
• NOV. I! (s.aday)
~
Fair, Euclid Jr
HiIb; 1IdOat3llS.
BIB 'ha I ~
em, I)icS>s
Res't, Sn u.mdro. ?pm; Fred KoreIDIIIsu, l.GrTaDe Bamai. SJ*rs. Res: J
y ...... 27IQ4S.
GIl' IA ~Yard
sale, Cal First
BII* ~
lot. Westl!ra/RedDDdo Bc:h

m:! ~

bile Kudo's

Koto Music, Scottish Rite Masonic
Temple, Bpm.

.NOV.U-13
CCDC-Am '\ OJOV, Fresno Hilton Hotel. Sat dnr mtg-redress, Sun mtg,
9am; dnr 5pm, Judge Bill Marutani,
spkr.
• NOV. 13 (Suaday)
Monterey Pf.oiDsula-Harold Tsuchiya dnr, Rancho CaJiada, 5:~m.
Stockton--Rem trip; Info Mabel Okubo~794S

.

New Orleans-Japan Club cult fair, G
Brown Mem Ctr, City Park,l2n-5pm.

.NOV.l8-1t

AN INVESTOR SPEAKS TO YOU ABOUT MABON, NUGENT & CO.
"I've been an investor for years. I invest
with Mabon, Nugent & Co., a New York Stock
Exchange member firm that's been serving investors since 1892.
"At Mabon Nugent I have a relationship
with a firm that's highly regarded by investment professionals. But that's not all.
"My Mabon Nugent broker gives me the
personal service I need to realize my financial
goals. He's helped me plan for the future and
improve my current income. And at Mabon
Nugent I get a quick response when I want to

PSWDC/Las Vegas-Qtrly mtg, elec-

"I'VE
BEEN AN
INVESTOR
FOR
YEARS!"

tion, Hacienda Hotel. Chartered bus tour
pckg info (213) ~.

• NOV. It (Salurday)
San F'raDcisl»-Spatti-crab feed,
Christ Unit.edPresbY Cb, fHlpm.
Portland-ACLU MacNaughton Awd
dnr, Ben900 Hotel; Joan Bernstein,
spkr; Min YCHli, honoree; Info 644-6270.
San ~N"sei
" Retirem' t
wrksbp: N'1Sei Attitude OIl Widowhood;
Info 2932 Santiago, SF 94116.
Los ADgeles-.JA VJetnam Vet reuniOIl, Gen Lee's Res t, 7pm; ini>327-3264.
Los Angeles--Odori " koto coocert,
Koyasan Hall, 12n.
• DEC.l ('I'bunday)

SacrameldD--.IACL/Stepping Stones
info wksbps series, SUmitmno Bk hosp
nn, 1.331 Bdwy, 7:~;
How to Help a
Grieving Penm.
• DEC. S (SaIuray)

Oaicap--Inaugur dnr, Hotel ContioeD1al., 6p:n; MiDonI Yasui, spkr; Richard Yaniada, OlX:ago MutUal Aid S0ciety, honorees.
Seabrook-Sr cit app dnr, Buddhist
Hall.6p:n.

• DEC. I (1'IIeIday)
Los Ange1ei John F. Aisotestim dnr,
Sbenltm GnnIe Hotel. 6pn.
• DEC. 11 (SIaInIay)
st u.is--Qri;tmas party, Olivette
Comlr

. 6:J).~

Jr~

• DfX:. IS (TIItIday1

SIP I

$

EIecfions,

Sv dance,
~

1st Bank,

7:~

• DfX:.l'1lSlanlay)
~

luck.

Mabon
Nugent
===1892==
Mabon Nugent, Investment
Specialists since 1892

~

~IanN

~ ' 1~

IBV. Keiropot-

Members New York Stock
Exchange. Inc. And Other
Principal Exchanges. SIPC

'

718,

Phone 800-221·7967
Please send me your new brochure: " FIVe Myths About High Yield Investments,"

__________________________________________
N~

Address _______________________________________
City ____________~Stae

Business Phone

~

invest, whether it's timely stock market research, offerings of tax-free muniCipals, or
price quotes on the bonds I already own.
Mabon Nugent has also helped me get a better return on my retirement plan with corporate
bonds and Ginnie Maes.
"If you want personal service and financial
market expertise, call Mabon, Nugent & Co.
Ask for a copy of their brochure, Five Myths
About High Yield Investments, and find
out how Mabon Nugent can help you. Their
number is 800-221-7967."

I am interes1ed in:
Shelter Programs
Corporate Bonds

o

________________..L7i,p _ _ __
Home Phone _____________

0 Tax-Free Municipal Bonds 0 Ginnie Maes 0 Tax
0 IRA. Keogh, Pension Plans 0 Stocks 0 Options
0 Portfolio Analysis 0 Add to Mailing Ust 0 Call me

Friday, November 4, 1983 J PACIRC CI1l£~7

39th OIicago inaugural slated Dec. 3 Children to learn
CHICAGO-The 39th annuaJ
JACL inauguration dinner
will be held at the Hotel Continental, 550 . Michigan, on
Saturday, Dec. 3. Cocktail
hour begins at 6 p. m.
JACL
atiollal Redress
Chair Minoru Yasui will be
guest speaker. Dr. Frank Sakamoto, dinner chairman,
also anmunced that the
chapter will honor Richard
Yamada and members of the
Chicago Mutual Aid Society.

Late deadlines
for PCYA added
LOS ANGELES-A scholarship for the 1984 Presidential
Classroom for Yotmg Amer.ieans in W~hingto
will be
given by the West Los Angefes JACL to an 11th or 12th
grader with an interest in
government or history. The
ar"licant must be a student
a Beverly Hills, Hamilton,
Palisades, Santa Monica,
University high schools or
the child of a \fi.A JACLer.
For infonnation, call Sid
Yamasaki, 477-2084 or 3914048 eve. Deadline is Nov. 4.
Seabrook JACL also offers
such a scholarship for the
program. Interested students
shoUld call Greg Ono (4513712) by Nov. 4.
#

.. ~-

~-

Dinner/dance committee
includes Hiro Mayeda, Kiyoko Nakayama, Janet Suzuki,
and Kay SUnahara.
#

cmCA~L

MDC meets Nov. 12

Japanese culture
VISALIA, Ca.-Tulare County JACL is seeking volunteers for a one-week cultural
awareness program during
the summer of 1984. Ifenough
persons volWlteer, the program would be open to 3year~lds
to 6th-graders from
Dinuba, Lildsay, Tulare,
Orosi. Visalia and surround·
~
areas. It would increase a
child's awareness of his or
her
Japanese
heritage
through
stories
music,

Midwest
District Council coovenes in
Chicago Nov. 12 and 13 at the
Lincofuwood HyaUHouse.
Newly elected Gov. George
Sakaguchi bas set an agenda
that includes redress, the
Vincent Olin case, and MDC
constitutional revisions.
1bere are also receptions ~I!:
and an informal dinner on
Nov. 12.
For further information,
contact JACL Midwest Office, 5415 N. Clark St., Chicago, ILOO64O. Tel.: (312)728-- :
7170.
#

-=
=

-

-

New England
to meet students
BOSTON-New England JACL
meets Saturday, Nov. 5. 5::m.8:30
p.m. at the Cambridge Friends
Meeting House. 5 Longfellow
Park, to welcome Nikkei students
at a poUuck dinner, it was annoWlced by Kei Kaneda. chapter
president.
Co-chairs Margie Hq>kins and
May Takayanagi will lead the discussion on "Growing Up Japanese American in the USA" at 7.
Chapter board will meet from 9
If
p.m .

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ...

Creative Cookery
$6.25 POSTPAID
Over 370 recipes from the exotic Far East (Coast) ...
Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington. D.C. JACL ... Order Now!

Health Facilities Representatives enforce licensing and
certification laws and federal regulations, conditions, and
standards of participation pertaining to the physical plant
and environmental conditions of hospitals, nursing
homes. and other medical and rehabilitation health
facilities. Some local traveling is required.

=
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Washington D.C. JACL

qualifying experience may be substituted for the degree
year for year.) AND
Experience: EITHER one year of responsible administrafive experience in a health facility with at least 50 beds;
OR two years of medical service corps or hospital corps
experience in a branch of the armed services. (Substitution: Master's degree from a recognized school, with
major emphaSis in public health, health facility administration, or other related field may be substituted for one
year of the required experience .) AND
S~cial
Qualifications: Possession of a valid California driver'S license.
Last Day to Apply: November 17

Pick up a State application from any Employment Development Department or State Personnel Board office.
Mail your completed application to the State Personnel
Board. It must be POSTMARKED BY NOVEMBER 17,1983.

Cal iforn ia State Pers~

nnel Board

801 Capitol Mall

_

1O!316 Mountingtal Court
Vienna WA 22180

Make checks payable to:

Washington. D.C. JACL
. . -Please send ..... copies of CREATIVE COOKERY, $ 6.25 ea postpaid.
--

Sacramento, CA 95814

Phone: (916) 322-2530 or Deaf Device (916) 323-7490

~

City/State/ZlP ...............................................
Amount enclosed: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...-~

-

---------------E~iNEwLocATIO

'Our' Advertisers are good people. They support 'your' PC.

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKINODUCK
BY CHEfS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
HOT &SPICY DISHES
fOR BANQUETS &RESERVATIONS CALL 624·6048
lunch · Olllncf , COCUJ ils

10 AMlo 10 PM

944 N. Hill st LA.

. - 'ti5 ~:i_

=
=

Imported Oriental Giftware

l~

107 S. Broadway

Los
CA 90012 _
. Angeles,
(213) 620-3242

f
Phone: (213) 620-2790 or Dea DeVice

•• **.*.* of Sex,. F;ac~,
Equal Opportunity to All .*Regardless
Religion,
Ancestry, Disability, Age, or Sexual OrientatIOn

;lllIIlIIIIlIU IH~
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= INTERNATIONAl
=
GIFT
=

455 Golden Gate Ave.
SanFrancisco,CA94102
Phone: (415) 557-0576 or Deaf Device (415) 557-8691
~=

Name: ......................................................
Address ....................................................

-==
-=
--

Requirements
Education: Bachelor's degree. (Substitution: Additional

-

FnEC~ORPATINS
.oTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that IUfSuant to the pro . ions of
the subject to the limitations contained in Sections 7.01.000
through 7.01.WO of the Sacramento County Code, the County of
Sacramento will pay ~tion
to any person employed by the
County between March 2, 1M2 and June 30, 1946 who terminated
such employment by reason of relocation required pursuant to
Presidential Executive Order 9066 and subsequent orders and
enactments, and who incurred salary loss as a result thereof,
The purpose of such reparation is to memorialize the injustices
resulting from the evacuation of Americans of J apanese ances.try from the West Coast during World War II . The amount of
reparation which an individual may receive may not ceed
$1,250 of salary loss incurred during any twelve month period
between March 2, 1942 and JWle :I), 1946, nor a total reimbursement which exceeds $5,000. representing forty-eight calendar months of salary losses.
Claims by qualified individuals for such reparation must be rued
on forms prescribed by the County Executive. Such forms may
be obtained from the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at the
address stated below.
Any claim for reparation must be received in the OtTtce of the
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors not later than 5:00 p.m., on
March 31.1!M. The address of the office of the Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors is 700 H Street, Suite 2450, Sacramento. California
95814 (916) 440-5411.
OCTOBER 14, 1983
(signed) BEVERLY WILLIAMS,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

Join the JACL

HEALTH FACIUTIES
REPRESENTATIVE I
$1,762 - $2,124 Monthly

--=
=

NOTICE OF ENTlTLEMENTTO

songs games, food,.bolidays,
demoostratioIls and arts and
crafts.
Parents, relatives, friends.
and students are encouraged
to share their time and experiences with the children.
Interested persons should
write by Monday, Nov. 14, to
Tulare
JACL
Culhrrru
Awareness Program, c/o
Aileen Arakawa, 506 N.
Chinowth,
Visalia
CA
93291.
#

,

I

340 E. Azusa St. [Uttle Tokyo] Los Angeles
(213) 628-7473

mlRf).ST

1~

;- ·f
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VlriUiV ACl'lVN

U.S. Energy Development Corp.
Bass Island Drilling Program. New
Prolific Gas & Oil Trend Now
Available for Investor.

PRESENTS

o Love and faith (Oginsama)
Toshlro M ifune, Tokoshi Shlmuro
o The PhoenIx (Hinotori)

1983 Tax Advantages
Available.

M o so o Kusokari. Tatsuya Nakadaf

o Murder in the Doll House

Up to 30 well sitBsavailable forimnedlate drilling
in the Bass Island trend. Complele geology &
disclosure to senous ,.Joint Venture participants
& prinapaIs". Suitable for " lnWsl/y partners
(preferred)" or "substlntial" CX?'P.orate or private Investor - The " ecooomic ' oil and gas
acreaoe In the ,t.ppaIachian Basin 0Iay. Wnte us,
up to 70'11t or more. Minimum Increments of

(Midare Karakuri)

Yusoku Motsuda. Hlrolco Shlno

o Nomugi Pass

(Ah Nomugi Toge)

Shlnobu Otake. Mleko Harada

$310,000 ;wallable up to $4.5 mlUon.

SPECIAL PRICE

George A. Stoiber

c.II (716) 856-876C

Must be fuOOedpy Dec. 31. 1983.

U.S. Enervi DeveIopmentCorp.
670 Stabler Bldg .• Buffalo, NY 14202.

tate Classifieas
BUSlNESS OPPORTUNITY IN-Y.)

Important
Investlnent Decisions
•

•

Should I hold, sell or convert?

Ideal family operatton. ~el
petroleum dry cleanmg plant & bldg. Greene
County. N .Y -wide business. established
40 years . Pnced for quick sale. Call (518)
943-3530 Of wnte

CLEANERS & TAILOR, INC.

424MainSt.
Catskill, NY 12414
BUSaNESS OPPORTUNITY tut-h)

•

PRO's AND CON's

03.

EliteSaleCleaners
by Owner

03

Update Distributing Co.
Food Broker !.ads to estabksh business
person or cxqIIe to distrilJUte dry food
product to resaan.nlS. nstIlubons &
gerwal public.
CIII Mr. Noren.
(801) 264-8644 or wrh
5754 McMiJIan CIrda.
MumIy UT 84107

All 4 videocassettes for $249

REGUlAR PRICE
$69 each

Please send me:
VHS 0 Beta
All 4 til1es
The above checked tifles
More informafion

o
o
o
o

Enclosed is: 0 Check

o VISA/MC #

Without cost or obligation I would like to receive
your research reports on AT&T.

~s:o

P i P ~ I\C
Y. CUFFORDTANAKA, JON TANAKA
445 So&lth F"JItUefOo1 Street
Los~.CA90:-1

(213) 48&9()16

0 Morey Order

(213)486-9016

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date
Add

53 each for stlpping ord hardling ord 6% CA or

Y. CIItIDrd TINka

6V2% LA County resident soles tax. Deliv8IY 3-5 weeks.

m~lI1t

Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
EB~

JonT. . .

-:; 31 /

I"lea!;r send me irlformaIbm

NaD'M! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••.•.••..••.•..••......•..••..•...•..••••

Address ...............................................................................
City, State, ZiP...................•.................................................
Tel: (Bus) .•........ __ .-. .••.........•.........•..••..••.. (Ies.).................. .

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

aty_ _ _ __ _ _S

VIIiJI!O ~

tae

_~

Zip

__

ACl"ION

LOB w. 1st st. • Los Arge\es, CA 90012 • (213) 6V-3545
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Welcome to Hawaii's Island Paradise
lb»Iu1u
1be ipirit ol" AIoba" awaits you at the liM JACL Biennial
CGIIveotiao ill beautiful aodenchanting Hooolulu, Hawaii. OUr
clear blue
wmm saody beaches, cool blue waters, and
best of all, tile goJdeo people who make up the Pacific, bid you,
"E KomoYai" ... "Welcome" ...to our island paradise.
This 2Mb national cooventim is hosted by the Booolulu
a.apter IDi will be beld Aug. ~17.
1984, at Pacific Beach
Hotel. FmIOUS Waikiki Beacb is at your front door. and yes,
it's as beaRiful as you always dreamed it would be.
REGI8J1lATION FOR DELEGATES begins Sunday, Aug.
12 and cmtinnes 011 Monday, the 13th.
II Aloha 'Sf" is the first map' gathering of JACL chapters
outside the cootinmtal United States. People from the main1aDd, Japan, Hawaii and even South America are expected to
come together to discuss issues of concern to all of us.
The five-day fete is being comiinated in Honolulu by Edgar
A.mug and his convention board. Most oftbe events are beld
at the Pacific Beach Hotel.

mes,

HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE'roURS bas been contracted to
handle arrangements for ground transportation and will also
coordinate sightseeing activities for those wishing to visit
some of the island's attractions. We encourage you to bring
your entire family so they can be a part of the Hawaiian
experience. Travel to the neighbor islands of Hawaii (the Big
Island), MaW (the Valley Isle), Kauai (the Garden Island),'

'Citizen 13660' now paperback

MoInkai (the FrieDIIy 1sIaDd), and Lanai (the Pineapple
Island) is recoDlIDI!Oded, for each island and its people are
special in their own unique way.
JACL bas cootracted with the San ~
GELCO. a wholesale travel ageocy, to come up with the most
affordable air travel package for those attending the convention. GELCO is presently studying a number of possibilities,
iDcluding charter tligbts, or perilaps designating ODe airline
as the official carrier for the 1984 JACL National Convention.
THE OWVENTION AGENDA combines busines; with
pLeasure. Morning murs are devoted to workshops and business sessims, with afternoons and evenings set aside for
special activities. Among the events being planned: an Aloha
reception; a visit to the ArizonaMemorial; a luau on the beach
as the glorious Hawaiian SUD sets before your eyes; "Japan
Night," featuring a top entertainer from Japan; a reception at
Washingtm Place, the home of Gov. and Mrs. George Arlyoshi; and a golf tournament. Also, U.S. Ambassador to Japan. Mike Mansfield, bas been invited to deliver the keynote
address at the convEntion finale, the Sayonara banquet.
A complete schedule of convention events and their costs
will be distributed to J ACL chapters in December.
The convention is still nine months away, but it isn't too
early to start planning your 1984 family vacation. It's the
perfect way to rejuvenate your body and soul to prepare you
for tomorrow's many challenges. We'll be sharing a few local
secrets with you in future issues of the Pacific Citizen, so be
watching for "Aloha '84" updates.
:Ii

CITIZEN 13660: Mine Okubo
(1983 reprim). Univ. of Wasbi.ngton Press, • .96 soft. ($L50 extra
postage/bndl~
when ordering
through Pacific .t.iz.en. )

SEATTLE-Deony Yasuhara, long-time JACLer who
served three terms as president of ~
Spokane chapter,
was elected I98U5 PNW district governor on Oct. 9. Yasuhara was a prime mover
behind the development of
Hifwni-Eo, a HUD retirement home completed in
~l
and the major activist
in me establishment of an
Asian American studies program at Washington State
University in 1973. A teacher
at Garry Jr. High School in
Spokane, Yasuhara succeeds
Dr. Homer Yasui, outgoing
district governor of the 10
PNW chapters.
At the council meeting,
held in Seattle, National Director Ron Wakabayashi updated redress developments
at the Washington, D.C. level, clarified redress budgetary projections, discussed
his Japan trip and the international relations area, and
provided the latest information on the 1984 national convention in Hawaii.

•

Lia S~emura,
national
program c1irector attended
the Nikkei Health Fair at
Blaine Memorial Methodist
Church 00 Saturday, Oct. 8
and reported that $200 grants
were available from a total of
$9,000 granted by Chevron for
any JACL co-spoosored minority health fair. JACL
chapters can also obtain
grant money for other groups
which serve Asian health
needs, particularly in such
culturally relevant areas as
shiatsu, herbology, and t'ai
chi.
A redress resolution was
passed unanimously by the
mstrict council to commend
Congressman Mike Lowry
and his aide, Ruthann
Kurose, for their excellent
work on fIR 3387, and for
their spirit of cooperation in
urging their 43 co-sponsors to
.
the Wright bill fIR
~'Ibe
resolution further
requested that the JACL NatioDal Redress Cnmmittee
and the JACL oatiooal president acknowledge the contributions made to the redress
legislative effort by Reps.
~
and Norman Mineta
and OOIlvey the thanks of

JACL for their spirit of c0operation and their signifi-

cant a~lishn1et.

After giVlDg the highlights
of his recent trip to Japan,
Ken Nakano, hibakusha committee co-cllair, reported on
the visit of the Washington
State congressmen to lIiroshima. He revealed that the
Korean government bas su~
sidized the sending of 60 Korean hibakusba victims to
~
for treatIPent.
_
Reporting on the recent
completion ofthe Nisei Aging
PrOject by a Univ. of Washington research team, aging
and retirement committee
chair Don Kazama pointed

~,.

~ving

camp
in 1944 to work for Fortune
~azine
to help illustrate
the April 1944 issue on Japan,
she then decided to make
New York her home. Two
years later, Columbia University Press published the
book that is now in its first
reprint as a paperback.
A 1946 review by , MOT"
ap~
in the Pacific Citi'The book has capzen sa~l
tured all the bumbling and
fumbling of the early evacuation days, all the pathos and
humor that arose from the
paradox of citizens interned.." Nearly 50 years
later, that assessment continues to stand straight and
tall.
- H.H.

This claSsic account of the
1942 evacuation and internment is now available in a
handsome paperback edition. For the new generation,
has been adda 1983
ed by . Okubo. She sets
the tenor and temper of the
times, of what led to the attack on Pearl Harbor, its consequences and what led her
to have the book vublisbed.
While Citizen 13660 in Tanforan and then at Topaz, she
had sketched, drew and
painted life inside the camps
since cameras and photographers were not permtted.
She also gathered a special

=oe
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PAYING
TAXES

MICHAEL UPTON-".r. Til PIa....," will explalnUN..... WI.. lit BIttII, RI_ fir lett Cat" uslngI

•

40~

Credits

Write-off/50" Tax

• No Capital "at risk"

PNW elects Yasuhara, commends Lowry

• Assured. Inflation Indexed 11lcome
• Hedged by so. Ca. Real Estate

.CHents 'Include CPA's, attorneys, corporations & Qther~
creatlflQ
huge wealth usinG tax dollars. You can tool Knowledge Is assefltlall ~re
literalure at seminar.

out that the study applies to
all Nisei nationwide in its
findings on income level,
mental health, housing needs,
leisure time activities, intergenerational relationships,
etc. All donors to the project
should have received a copy
of the report, and additional
copies are obtainable at a
costof$5.

LEARN HOW TO LEGALLY:

-Avoid tax withholdlngs for greater Income
-Recapture taxes paid In 'SO, '81 '& '82
·-Avold alternative minimum tax. cash flow
-Earn 30" on IRA or pension plans!
·Taxpayer$.. prof8$SioRa1s & brokers urged to attend

_PLlMEUAlY ·SEMINAR

.L.A.

THUR., NOV" 3
. "DUDlY 11111

oC
••

PASADENA
I
9 A.M.-Repeated 11 A.M.

TUES., NOV. '8
~RISWOLD'
11111

TUE., NOV.1S
HOUDAY INN

FULLERTON
4:30 P.M.tid at 7 P....

COSTA MESA
4:30 P.M.-Repeated 7 P.M.

~'ocI

@

91 FWy.

405 <lid Bristol

TANDEM -PLANNING INC.
PNW Gov. Denny Yasuhara

•

Sell Friday, December 2
60 Registered Bullscoming 2's by Shoshone, 60E, Patriot,
Mr. Angus, G.V. Orlando,. Cash, Kustomizer
10 Commercial Angus Bull$coming2's
10 Registered Bull Calv.e sby High Guy, 6-0 Mr. Angus, Blastoff
20 Registered Bred HeifersA.1. Remington, Promise
20 Registerd Heifer Calvesby High Guy, Mr. Angus, Blastoff
20 Reg istered Aged CowsA.1. Remington, High Guy, Blastoff,
~ew
Oi.rnensioo.
.
. No rep,acements are being kept from
this calf croR. These heifers will aver- ,
age between 950-1 ,000 Ibs.

Lunch 11:30
Sale 12:30

J\£~fEa

Roy, ·Montana

100 Commercial Heifer Calvesreplacement qua.lity
280 Commercial Heifers were synchronized
and A.I: The following were 45-day pregtested safe A.I.
100 Commercial Bred HeifersAngus, Baldy, Angus x Simmental, A.I.
Purebred Salers
60 Commercial Straight BLack Heifers.A.1. Traveler
.
'
10 Commercial Straight Black HeifersA.I. Harmon, Crackerjack
110 Commercial HeifersBlack and Baldies bred Black
All commercial bred heifers were pasture exposed to
purebred AHIR performance tested, small birth weight
Angus bulls. Bulls withdrawn Aug . 6

Roy, Montana 59471

I

1755 N. Highland

HOLLYWOOD
4:30 P.M.ted at 7 PJL

District officers elected to
serve with Governor Yasubara in the next biennium
are:
Dr. Jim Tsujimura, v.g.Ore.; Cherry Kinoshita, v.g.
-Wash.; Sam Nakagawa,
sec. ; Janice Nishimori,
treas.; Dr. Jim Watanabe,
hist., and ~ Fujii, 1000 Club.

SAT.J:JpV.19
PASADatA HILTON

••••

~

intended

of dra·

~exbiton.

AAllCJf!5
·
40'6/464-7731
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From the Univ. ofWasbington Press

Coram Nobis comment draws mixed reactions
~

........

~.

rn'

by step the nation bas acted

Civilians concluded that " no to reCtify that
alcompletely
satisfactory thou2b a perfect
sore
aaawer caD be reached about sbee£ can never be achieved.

tbeIe emotioo-laden issues
One thing the nation can
from this vantage point in now do: CarTy out the rec0m~
"
mendation o(the cmunissioo
TbiI nation, gripped by to pay $1.5 billion to~
artime concernS aDa acting
60,000
. .lost a perceived ~er
,
into reIocatim
are
nevertheleSs committed a still living. That compensawrong by interning thousands tion, not an exorbitant sum
of peopfe simply "because of but generous enough to make
tbe1r ancestry and not for it meaningful, is a debt that
anything that they did. Step we owe.
#

Cmately

LE I I E R S ' - - - - - - (Awwmedhm

PIIe«

as a "lack of self-respect,
self-assertion, resourcefulness and rationalism." (PC
Jan. 2-9, 1981). Whenever I
mention this to my fellow Japanese Americans, I get a silent response. Wby? If you
think the above descriptions
apply to Japanese women in
Japan but not to Japanese
American women, you must
face two questions: where do
you staOO towards your
mother, grandmother or
great grandmother who
came from Japan? Where do
you stand towards the culture you inherited? Why
I also noticed many J apa- don't you voice your opinion?
Do you agree WIth Iga?
nese Americans, who esta~
lished themselves in the
NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA
Sheffield Lake, OH
American society as "welleducated," have racist tenNote: Cmtributions to the Mike
dencies. The following is an- Lowry
for Senate Committee
other example; Prof. Iga, (Nikkei for
Lowry) should be forwho teaches sociology at Cal warded to P.O. Box 4246, Seattle,
State-Northridge describes WA 98104, the Pacific Citizen was
Japanese women's attitude advised.
II
Many Nise~pcalJy
those
who are upwardly mobile and
conservafive-have often advocated such a position ostensively to appease those
elements in American scr
ciety who can not really bring
themselves to accept complete racial equality. Norinally, this kind of argument
is qwte clevely structured so
that it is nearly impossible to
detect its underlying racism.
But it is sometLmes ridiculously persistent as it was in
the case of former U.S. Senator S. I. Hayakawa. "

ELECTION -'---"":""""-('aiIg...t hnFrcdPaee

abuses against Japanese
Americam during World War _
n .... The commission's recommendations have been
referred to the appropriate
House and Senate committees. I will examine those recommendations closely and
am inclined. to support them."
The Lowry-Evans race is
the only Senate contest this
year, and it has become a referendwn on Reagan Administration policies. Lowry, for
example, supports a mutually verifiable nuclear freeze
to first-strike
and an
weapons, while strongly OJr
posing budget cuts in social
services.
Evans, considered a moderate Republican, has sided
with the Administration on all
but a few votes in the Senate.

em

West Valley to elect
at potluck supper
SAN JOSE, Ca.-New officers will be elected at a potluck dinner and general
meeting, Saturday, Nov. 12,
at the West Valley Chapter
clubhouse, 1545 Teresita
Drive.
The dinner begins at 6
p.m., followed by a short
business meeting. Three
speakers will relate their ex~e:s
in academic and
. .
ams ~
the
past
are: Lisa
Munn on the Presidential
Classroom for Young Amen-

1~ey

cans,year
Jennie
Tsunekawa
on !=~
her
in Japan
as an ex-'"
cbarige studerit and Judy
Niizawa OIl the Leadership
Conference in Wasbingtoo,

D.C.
Young adults are especial-

Winner of the election will
serve to 1988, the remainder
of the late Sen. Jackson's
term. If Lowry loses, he will
remain in the House and stand
for re-election next year.
Other Elections
in
Several other campi~
this off-year are of specIal interest to Asian Americans. In
Seattle, City Treasurer Uoyd
Hara remains a front-runner
in his bid for a second fouryear term against James Newell. Harahas been endorsed
by both major Seattle dailies
as well as the Assn. of Republic Women and the King
County Labor Council.
Dolores Sibonga, one of the
highest ranldng Pilipino
Americans in the U.S., is up
for another four-year term on
the Seattle City Council.
Tom Chinn, who won 46
percent of the primary vote
for the Sacramento City
Council, is favored to win next
week.
In San Diego, Ca., Vern
Yoshioka faces l~year
incumbent Gene French for a
seat on the San Diego Community Col~e
Board of
Trustees. Yoshioka is the first
Nikkei to seek elective office
in San Diego.
/I

LOS ANGEI...ES--EWlt different ~
to the Los
An2eles '
editorial of
Oc( 17, " We Are in Debt ,.
indicated two were in aereement while six others disaJr
proved ofits views.
Wrote M.J. Moadeau of
Anaheim: " Your editorial
'We are in Debt' (Oct. 17)
~
the internment of
Japanese Americam during
World War II is worthy of
praise and coodemnation. "
Mondeau aueed with the
editorial whiCh, he said, inferred that America is indeed
in debt to these citizens, and
that the AnglcrAmerican tradition of jurisprudence bas
always alloted just compensation to those victims of discrimination and wrongdoing.
But be didn't think the Times
was correct when it inappropriately concluded that "we
are inclined to agree with the
government's oppos.ition to
further court hearmgs or
fmdings" because "no completely satisfactory answer
can be reached . .. "
Mondeau said the search
for truth cannot be postponed. "Korematsu, like it or
not, still stands as American
constitutional law. It is the
duty of courts to question its
legltimacy, for Korematsu
addresses itself to the serious
question of individual freedom with which we should all
concern ourselves.... Our
debt goes beyond any monetary value. It encompasses
the valuable lessons we must
learn in order to prevent another such tragedy."
Japan Hasn't Paid
The Japanese government
was not required to pay reparations for the loss of life and
time by the many thousands
of men and women who
served to defend the United
States from the Japanese.
"Instead we who served have
been taxed by our government to help rebuild Japan
and its industry," charged J.
Richard Foster of Huntington Beach.
"Instead of askiIu! the taxpayer to pay the Dill why
don't you organize a private
fund-raiser to collect the $1.5
billion? In this way those of
us who feel guilty can assuage our guilt with voluntary
cash donations," said H.J.
Germain of Mission Viejo,
adding those who do not feel
responsible for internment or
the parents and relatives of
those men still resting in the
USS Arizona, would not be

(ITIIEI
Ilt>tit>

foroed by Uae tax collector.
New and Distinguished
Geor2e W. Bisbee of FindBooks in
lay. OIiio, said he cannot
agree on paying interned Ja- I
Asian American Studies
panese Americans a $1.5 bil(B)' spta.JI I1rrl1
tnI" I1h Cht liml'. . 1\ ,..
lion reparation. ' (GI) insur111,9"11 Press. tht PtUlfi.' t:n: " ,'1!m I ~
lit
ance for death was $10,000,
Asian AmtncWI JIO "" 11 • 'Jlrta shIp rI /rl
and for this we paid an insuruw Press ' btJSlS mt of lilt N I1rt 111 rh PC
ance prenrinrn . We left our
Library" r m'EW but ""t .nwlabltfi r SiJlt hcrt )
homes, wife and children
gave up good jobs. Wby
1946: 209pp (l983 REprint)
••
would these (evacuated) pe0- Citizen 13660
List: $8.95 (. ift)
ple be entitled to more than
Th~
book has captured all th~
bum~
and fumblin,g of th ~ early
us?"
~vacution
days. all the palOS and mum of the hum r that arose fr<m the
"Your editorial takes the paradox of otizens interned. (-MOT, Pacific Citizen).
position that Japanese Ame1982: 160pp
ricans that were evacuated Yoshiko Uchida
List: 12.95
to internment camps should Desert Exile
be paid compensation for the The Uprooting of a Japane e American Family
A perso nal account of th ~ Berkeley family who Ii eel through the sad
act. If your figures are correct, as to 60,000 persons and years o f World War n internme nt in the Utah desen.
$1.5 billion, this amount div- John Okada
19 0: 176pp
ides out to $25,000 per per- No-No Boy
List: $6.95 (. oft)
son," declared William G.
First publish ed in 1957, it received little allention and IlS author d cd
Ebey of Redlands. While both (hineen years later believing AMao Ameri ans had rejeCted his works : a
the Armed Forces GIs had story of Ichiro Yamada who chose to go to federal prison rather than rYe in
their room and board paid for th e U.S. anny during WW2. HIS struggles and onllicts upon his relurn I his
by the government, the J apa- family and 10 the rea litle of po (wa r America are revealed in uli anllry anti
nese American families were in lense novel.
kept together. " Very few mil- C. Harvey Gardiner
1981 : 248pp
itary members took their Pawns in a Triangle of Hate
List: $25.00
families along. "
The Peruvian Japanese and the United State
" If you were here at the
The full acco unt o f a little-known chapler ofWW2 history-the evacua·
time of the Japanese secret tion of nearly 1,800 Japanese fro m Peru to the U.S. Some were ex hanged
strike you would understand for U.S. prisoners of war in Japan, fewer than 100 relurned 10 Peru.
that internment was neces- Gardiner (who testi fied on thls phase before the Commillee on Wanune
sary," accused Harry J. Relocation and Internment of Civilians) relate the policies of the U.S. and
Newman of La CaJ1ada- Peruvian governments that resulted in U.S . intemmenL
Flintridge. He said he lost Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatrice Nakano
1981: 136pp
over $100,000 in direct salary Within the Barbed Wire Fence
List: $11 .50
between his mandatory
A
Japanese
Man's
Account
of
His Interrunent in Canada
Army stint and retirement
Even in this period of anxiety and sadness, Nakano, an accomplished
from private industry. He re- po.h. turned to writing poetry (tanka ) for sustenance.
lated that internment was
1979: 256pp
just as much as anything to Monica Sone
protect the lives of the Japa- Nisei Daughter
$7.95 (soft)
With humor. chann and deep underslanding, a Japanese American
nese Americans.
"By making the decision it woman tells how it was to grow up on Seattle's waterfront in the 19305,
has, the Reagan Administra- then be subjected to " relocation" during WW2 . First published in 1952.
tion's Justice Dept. takes a Bienvenido N. Santos
1979: 200pp
great step forward toward Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories
List: $7.95
acknowledging the injustice
Sixteen stories dealing with the lives of FIJi pinos in America-the barbers,
done to thousands of human cooks, munitions workers, clerks, sludents and aging Pinoyr-comprise the
beings, most of them United first collection of his works to appear in the U.S.
States citizens, during World
1981 : 171pp
War n," agreed Richard Two Plays by Frank Chin
The Chickencoop Chinaman
List: $22.50 and
Tom of Los Angeles.
"If we acquiesce in the Jus- and The Year of the Dragon
$8.95 (soft)
As a ponrait of an Asian American's furious struggle for identity. 'The
tice Dept. 's setting aside of
those convictions, will the Year of the Dragon' is a searing statement, a powerful cry-The New York
truth about the internment Times.
ever be known?" In retro- Louis Chu
1979: 250pp
spect, Tom said, it is hard to Eat a Bowl of Tea
List: $7.95 (soft)
explain the internment in
A landmark in Chinese American literature when it was first published in
terms other than racism. •'In 1961 , it is the first novel to capture the lone and sensihility of everyd ay life
this land of the free and home in an American Chinatown.
of the brav~,
their (Japanese
1980: 294pp
Americans') only faul! was a James Morton
List: $7.95
In the Sea of Sterile Mountains
different skin color.
The
Chinese
in
British
Columbia
"If the loss of civil liberties
Since the gold rush days of 1858, the Chinese have made important
for the entire group of J>t:Ople,
contributions
to British Columbia, despile being subjected to racism, bigotry
•
without any proof of disloyalty save that provided by rac- and the rough edges of a pioneer society.
ism, is the cost of that securi- Ronald T. Takaki
1982: 379pp
ty, what do we stand for as a . Iron Cages:
List: $9.95
country?" asked Tom. G # Race and Culture in 19th Century America
•

A highly individual, discerning and provocative analysis of white
America's racism from the time of the Revolution to the Spanish-American
war ... immensely readable: -Publishers Weekly.
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Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Cd)"

~6

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive .
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

Mike Mansfield.

Dragon S8.95 (soft ):
_ _ S22.50
_ _Chu, Eat a Bowl of Tea S7.95
~on
, In the Sea of Sterile Mountalru S7.95
_ _Takaki, !roo Cages S9.95
Postage & Handling: $1.50

"A rewarding contribution . . ."
Arthur 1. Goldberg. CWRIC

Wesley UMW Cookbook
16dl PriDmg ReYised

Oriental gnd Favorite Recipes
T)-nafjm' 5S,1-IaIldlq 51

WesleyUailled Mdt' .... Wamea

ly encouraged to attend.
Sl§6 N SlbSt. s...be, 0II5151l2
Members are asked to bring
I
a main disb to share.
.. I••__...........,.u
.....
u__u.........u".....u-.,~
......

AmI. Enclosed $._ _ __

Please send the following books in the quantities indicated:
_ _ Uchida, DesertBxlJe S12.95
_ _Okada. N~o
Boy S6.95
_ _Gardiner, Pawru in a Triangle of Hate S25 .00
---.Nakano, Within the Barbed Wire Fence SI1.50
----Sone, NiselDaugbler S7.95
_ _ Olcubo, Citizen 13660 $8.95
----.Bulosan, America Is in the Heart S7.95
_ _Chin, The Chlckencoop Chinaman and The Year of the

Ullrll. . . ._Slllli-SlII
SusIunoko. Surnono . lnan-sushi no
MolD. Clwasht-sushi no Mo~
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Oriental Glift World

••

Adm~s

Ship to : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
:

City/State/ ZIP: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
~PECIAL

TO PC READERS: P os ta ~ & Handling Included on Orden
Over S I O. Washington State residents add 6.6% sales taX.
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VFW isei representatives renew justice resolution
the 14
LOS ANGEIES--Four isei VFW leaders repn!Sl~
JapaneJleAmerican posts in California aremeeting this weekend (Nov. 4-6) at the VFW western regimal convention at
Boise. Idaho, it was announced by Jack Nagano, local VFW
spokesman, to renew their efforts to have the " justice and
liberty fer all Americans" resolution adopted at the next natiooalcooveotioo in Chicago.
The resolution, introduced by the Nisei VFW posts at the
natiooal VFW convention this past summer at New Orleans,
was to comter a shncting statement of James R. Currieo, then
national commander, that reparations should never be paid to
Japanese Americans nor an apology be offered for removal
and internment during World War II.
lt was "so watered down" by the time it reached the convention floor, the Nisei delegatioo recalled the motion. In the
meantime, Currieo had met with Nisei VFW leaders in a special meeting Aug. 1 in Sacramento and assured them be was
withdrawing the national resolution, meant "no racial overtones" were intended in his press release and wished to be
regarded as a "pro-Nisei" advocate, it was recalled by Mote
Nakasako, who is among the four heading for Boise. The other
three are Hiroshi Tadakuma. Gardena; Frank Oshita '!¢

Larry Tanaka, Sacramento.
The Nisei VFW-spoosored resolution calls upon theoatiooal
body to remain as a body fir justice and liberty for all
Americans.
Nisei VFW leaders are also planning to cover the eastern
regional coofereoce in Washington, D.C., to promote the concepts of Japanese American reparations.
To belpsustain tbisextraordinary effort, the five Nisei VFW
posts in Los Angeles are sponsoring a fund-raiser dance on
Jan. 21 at the Hawthorne Memorial Center on El Segundo
Boulevard with Jotm Sberri's Band. Tickets are $10 per person, available from post members. The other nine Nisei VFW
posts thrwgbout the state are also assisting in the fund-raiser.
The VFW, thanks to the one-mao JACL lobbying effort oftbe
late Tokutaro Slocum, assumed the natiooalleadersbip in 1933
to push for U.S. citizensbip long withheld from Issei "doughboys" of World War 1 Subsequently, the American Legion and
Spanish American War Veterans rallied to the cause. The
Nye-Lea bill was signed by President Roosevelt in 1935.
/I

Remember to vote on Nov. 8

For 17 years, EasVWest has been covering issues of interest
to Asian Americans. National headlines like the SimpsonMazzoli immigration bill. Developments with international
repercussions like Hu Na's defection.
And happenings at the local community level. Because
we know that news doesn't just come from government offices, it also comes from ordinary folks on the streets.
While East/West is published in San Francisco, our
coverage is certainly not limited to the Bay Area. We were
the first Asian paper to publicize the Vincent Chin case in
Detroit. And one of the first to cover the slaying of Thong
Hy Huynh in Davis. Or the firing of Betty Waki in Houston
because she was classified as a white. Or the banned Chinese rheumatism drug that allegedly caused the death of a
woman in Longview, Washington.
As a community-oriented newspaper, we are always concerned about
people. Our features are always of human interest. How are Asian Americans
dealing with corporate success and stress? How are they handling problems
of sexual harassment, or worse, sexual assault?
Through personal interviews with artists, business people, community
workers, doctors and educators, East/West takes a hard look at the Asian
today. Not in isolation, but within the context of the modem multicultural
society.
Which brings us to our bilingual fonnat. An English-Chinese newspaper
. is more representative of our multicultural background. Our readers agree:
even though the majority read English only, they still want a bilingual paper.
The recent merger of East/West with Chinese Pacific Weekly, a
Chinese-language newspaper, has resulted in a paper that
is bigger, better and more truly bilingual. For our readers,
this means more for the same amount of money. An
annual SUbscription to East/West, with 50 weekly i sues,
still costs only $15.
Don' t miss your chance. Subscribe today.
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EastIWest
838 Grant Avenue, *302B
San Francisco. CA 94108
Enclosed is my check. I would like to subscribe to East/West for
0 ) year (50 issues)Sl5 02 yearsS28 0 1 year (foreign sub)S20

State _

City _

_ Zip_

LAND FOR SALE
CITY OF MONTEBELLO

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
POTENTIAL FINANCING WITH MORTGAGE REVENUE & INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BONOS
Permitted
Uses

...........

Location

1 Montebello Blvd.
2 Montebello Blvd.
3 MontebeUo Blvd.
4 Montebello Blvd.
5 Montebello Blvd.
6 Truck Way
7 Date Street
-8 Date Street

~':t"
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.........INI
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c-..dII
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........ 40UnIII
UglllIIIIMIrII/
c:.-dIU
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Approximate
Land Area

Sq. Ft.

27,280
38.338
32.338
23,100
62,500
5,587
54,330
254.070

Minimum
Bid

$280,280
$258,750
$276,000
$138,600
$690,000
$33,500
$393,892
$1,n8,490

• All sites are vacant except No. 8 whidl requires removal of existing Improvements.

DEADUNE FOR
SUBMITTING SEALED BIDS:
11:00 AM, NOVEMBER 28, 1983

I

BID OPENING:
11:10 AM, NOVEMBER 28, 1983
THE AGENCY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT All BIDS.

.

.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & BID PACKAGE, PLEASE CALL.

·COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

atY OF UOHTEBEU.O

1600 W. BEVERLY 8lW.

UONTEBEUO. CA

906.c)

(213) 725-1200 EXT. 310
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By special arrangement with Kodansha international/USA, the Pacific Citizen offers popular
titles of books about Japan and Asia on a "direct
shipment" basis. Some books are on display only
at the PC Office.

FALL 1983- HARDBOUND

AMERICANS
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LOS ANGELES-"Justice in children between the ag
f
a Diverse Society" is th
five and 15, in learning to li •
theme of the 38th annual learn and play tog th r withCommunity Relations Con- out re~ad
to race, creed or
ference of Southern Cal- color.'
ifornia banquet on Sunday.
Nov. 6, 6 p.m ., at USC's Town
The CRCSC
th
and Gown Foyer.
greater Los Ans:!eles ar a by
Tritia Toyota, ro-anchor of bringing togetfier a broad
KNBC-TV "News 4 LA" cross-section of facial, thserves as emcee, with state nic, religiOUS, labor and oth
Supreme Court Justice Cruz concerned groups and individuals for the purpose of c0Reynoso as guest speaker.
operative action in matters
The Membership Trophy related to human relations
will be awarded to the and fair practices.
Friendship Day Camp, according to Daniel F. Romero,
Membership consists of 92
CRCSC president, for "its 30 organizations and more than
years of active role in provid- 2,000 individuals. The JACL
mg a unique opportunity for is a charter organization. II

Fine Books frOIll Japan
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Calif. 's first Latino high court
"justice to address CRCSC fete
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Origami ilr Christmas. by Chiyo Araki . Over 1.000 draw- Contemporary Japa..-Prinb I, ed. by Kodansha Ltd. A
ings and pictures highlight easy-to-follow. step·by-step in·
new annual that features 1,500 examples of the finest prints
structions for making Otristmas decorations. 144pp, 18 color,
shown publicly in 1982: first book of its kind in Engllsh;
58 ba:w plates. $14.95.
reveals technique, number of blocks, color, type of paper.
edition number, gallery where s bown,·etc. 280pp, 200 color
Banjos: The Tsumura Collection. by Aldra Tsumura.. A
plates. $79.95 (Order after Nov '83)
top Dixieland player in his spare time. author presents one of
the world's most impressive collections of banjos and bu.njo
FALL 1983- PAPERBACK
paraphernalia. 132pp (l~o/.
·' ) , over 150 color. 100 b&w
Japanese
for Busy Plqlle. by the Assn. for Japanose lim·
plates, $29.95
guage Teaching. Ideal first book for tourists and business·
River Mist and Other Stories. by Kunildda Doppo, tr. by
men wbo want to learn Japanese quickly and exportly: based
David Chibbett. Short stories and poems bya masterwriterof
on two years of actual use in classrooms. 170pp, 50 charts.
the Meiji era. (Book bas been accepted in the Japan Series,
glossary, $14.95. / Separately available: two 60·minute inUNESCO Translatioo Collection). 182pp, $14.95.
structional cassettes $45 , although not necessary to mako uso
of book.
Sharalru: Great Japan- Art Series. by Munesbige Nam·
zaki. tr. by Bonnie F. Abiko. Most comprehensive collectioo _
Tokyo Rose: Orpban of the Pacific. by Masayo Duus. tr. by
in print of a popular 18th C. ultiyO-il artist. 48pp (10V.xl40/.·').
Peter Duus. The startling story of a woman who was QCcused
35 color, 20 blkw plates. biblio. $18.95
and convicted of being a traitor, wbo was granted a fuJI pardoo
in 1977. 268pp. $4.95 (OrderafterQct '83)
Japan's Postwar Economy: An Insider's View oflts HisIGry

and Its Future. by Tatsuro Uchino. tr. by Mark A. Harbison. _
Japan: The Years of Trial, 1919-1952. by Hyoo Mum.
This economic history is the first by a renowned Japanese
kami. The Japan side of events, interpretations somewbatat
authority to be translated into English: told from an objective.
variance with beliefs of other nations . 248pp. $5.25 (Ortler
neutral point of view. 300pp, 26 ebarts, 14 graphs. bibUo,
after Oct '83)
index. $14.95 (Order after Oct '83)
_
Into the Black Sun. by Takeshi Kaiko, lr. by Cecilia Segowa
Seigle. A Mainiebi Culture Prize.winning novel of the war in
_
Hagi: Famoos Ceramics of Japan. Vol ll. by Ryosuke Kawano, tr. by Robert N. Huey. Latest volume in this la.rgeVietnam, told from the viewpOint of a japanese journalist.
220pp, $4.50.
format color survey beautifully presents Hagiware. known
44pp (~o:y.x12"),
62 color _
Politics and Economics in Contemporary Japan: Eleven
chiefly for its distinctive teab~wls.
plates, $18.95 (Order after Oct 83)
Essays in Structure and Function. by Hyoe MurakamJ lit Jo_
Sword Guards and Fittings: The Hugo Halberstadt CoIhannes Hirschmeir. Easy-to-read. accurate introduction to
lection, Copenhagen, 2 Volume Set. by Nobuo Ogasawara.
Japanese politics and economJcs: for the layman who wants a
First publication of a collection considered to be among the
background on today 's events. 244pp, 30 charts, biblio, Indax,
finest in the world . Text in both Japanese and English: over
$5.25 (Order after Nov '83)
1,500 pictures , color. blkw, close-ups. yo!. I. 266pp: Vol U. _
CoUectim of Stuffed Dolls from a Fancy World . by Kyoko
288pp. Boxed set: $300. (Order after Oct 83)
Yoneyama. Step.by-step instructions for malting 15 stay.
_
Graphic Design in Japan, Vol. 3. by the Japan Graphic
book and fairy tale dolls: a popular addition to bandicraft
collections. 156pp, 63 color, $9.95
Designer Assn. Superior examples (over 450) of graphic designs with a s~1
sectioo on the rapidly devlo~ing
.field of _
Fine Patchwork and ()illtin . b Ondorl Staff. An art
computer graphics: names 8: addresses of contributing de,
.
g y
.
(Itb L-13' L") 150 I
40 La.. .
,orm bom of rural WIVes who make quilts, pillows, placemats.
.
dded 220
pp V"fOA 7 "
co or pages,
uo<w,
tabl
·th h i d
.
80
35
signers a
.
$69 95 (Ord afte Oct '83)
runners,
e COvers-WI
ow-to co or roWlngs . pp,
er
r
color. $5.95 (Order after Oct '83)
.
_
Kyoto Country Retreats: The Katsura md Shugakuin Palaces. (Great Japanese Art Series) by Michio Fujioka. A Cal. Desserta You Can Make Yourself, Vol. L by Ondorl
. text d stunn·
I
I t
ea1 tb hiftin
oods
Staff. An easy·to-follow guide for young peo~
ClSe
an .
. IDg co or p a es '7v . e s
gm
grown-ups, too-on turning out elegant desserts, cakes, tarts,
and barmOnles of.two 17~
C. .Imperial villas: retreats shown
custards. etc. 64pp 28 color, $5.95 (Order after Oct ·83)
bere represent.high POlDts to Japanese garden art. 48W
'
(10V.xl~·,
32 color pages, $18.95 (Order after Oct '83)
Filet Crochet Lace. by Ondori Staff. An old-fashioned
Mal f As · the
handicraft that is disciplined , distinctive and now enjoying a
Sam Maloof, Woodw ke b S
hlghly praised "Soul of ::eTr;;" ~y ~rse
~kashi
this
deserved revival . 98pp. 32 color. $6.95. (Order after Nov '83)
luxurious volume presents the worle and philosophy of a _
0Un.ese Tonic Herbs, by Ron Teeguarden. A practical
master artisan of Lebanese-descent, the dean of American
introduction to principles of Ea3tem health pbilosophy, in·
eludes traditional tonic recipes, and dillrusses ton ic properties
woodworkers. lAvi.s hly illustrated. 264pp, 40 color, 64 b&w.
biblio, index. $49.95 (Order after Oct ·83)
of common and Oriental foods. 224pp, bibllo, index. $12.95.
(Ord.e r after Nov '83)
The Art of Cmtral Asia: Stein Collection in the BritiS
_
Museum. Vol. ~TextiJs,
ScuJpture and Other Arts. by Rod- Complete Book of Ginsmg, by Katsumlebi Matswhlge.
Thorough, authoritative book on the seemingly magical heal·
erick Whitfiald. This current, and last , volume of a limited
ing properties of an astounding root, written by member of the
edition presents a seldom seen selection fran a famous collection. Approx. 340pp (1~4o/a·),
$375" thru Dec. 31. 1983,
pbamacology faculty at Ollba Uruvemlty. 192pp. blblio, indec.
$425" thereafter. (Delayed to winter/spring '84)
$12.95. (Order after Nov '83)
Save This List as other Titles will appear. I Prices are subject to change without nolice.

• All orders must be accompanied by payment in full plus
shipping and handling charges. Make checks payable to:
PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 S. San Pedro St., #506,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
For books it ¢aling

For books totaling

up to:
Add
$10.00 ............... $1.75
10.01 to $25.00 ....... 2.25

up to:
Add
25.01 to $50.00 .......$2.75
50.01 to $100.00 .. ... . 3.50
Over $100 .......... 5.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Frida
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San ....
Supe~

Asahi Tra vel
fO(~led"'
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-----------------------------------------fCU1.)

Bus.NESS OPPORTUNTY

Seattle , Wa.

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

lUI W~8Ivd.
LA900IS
623-6125/2g e co JoeorGodys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS

#2

Hew 010 Hotel. 110 S loa Angeln
Los Angel.. 90012
An 110 Jr
Ofywide DelNwy
(213) 620-0808

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
S30 W 6th 51 #'29
Los Angel.. 9001.
680-3S45

Travel Guild
404 S. F'",ueroo 51 •• L.YeI 6
Los Ange&.a 90071/(213/624-1041
321 E 2nd 51. #505
loa Angelea 90012
62'-6021

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent
fo rmeral,., ro nceGovup
2680 Cropley ~
.• San.lo.e 95132

WaIIonwle

Tom Nakase Realty

East-West Counseling Center
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Cost -: - Canfidenti a I
('15) 522-5243 or 843-6933

loMoncho Ce...r . 1111 N ~rbo
Fullerton . CA
(71') 52tH> I 16

Kane's Hallmark etr.

laMancho Center. 1117 N Horbar
Fullerton. CA
(n.) 992· 131'

San Diego

1&1reAt~

' ~?o!I

Serving Alameda & Sonto Clara Count;'"
39812 Minion Blvd .• fTemont. CA 9.539;
(415) 6S1-6500

GORDON Y . YAMAMOTO

PAUL H_ HOSHI

ImpeRlaL I.anes
Complele Pro Shop. Restauranl. lounge
2101 -22nd Ave So.
(206) 32>2S15

1heMidwest

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

R.R.E.N.T. Realty Inc.

Suaano Travel Service

SWEET SHOPS

Vashing~,D.C

(7 14) 995-6632

TocIav'e a...tC Look.

Padftc Square, Gardena

. .\VOIDeD . . . .

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(2 13) 538-9389

Call for Appointment
Phone ~7-038
105"... _vw... ......

11BJapanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles I (2 13) 624-1681

IIaIl, .... ~9012

Toshi oau, Prop.

TRADING
Appliances - TV • Furniture

~KmuTa

249 S. s.. Pedro St
Los Angeles 90012
(213)624-6601

Consultants - Washington Matters
900-17fh St ~.
Washington. DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

Read and Respond
to PC Ads

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPUTE INSURANCE PlOTEC11ON

Aihara Insurance A4Jy. Inc.
250 E. lit St,. Los Ange'" 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fuiioka I..urance

PH OTO MART

321 E.2ndSt.• LosAng.... 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

Como-as &- Photographic Supplies

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

316 E. 2nd St_, Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

(03) ,

Oregon Coast-Newport

.Salllry to $351(
.• to'OI<

ElectronIC ~
Mgr
. to 201<
CapaCItor T est-ted1
. • .•....5201<
PurdlaSlngMgr
._ • . . . frSl8K
Send rtSIJlle on JprwEng 10 tS-43 WOlympIC Bt
LA 90015
Employer onqlJry come
(213) 742-(1!10fTLX 67-3203

SALE BY OWNER

SHERRY ROBINSON
Board 01 Medical Quality Assurance
1430 Howe Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825
EOE
PLANNING

CITY PLANNER

$22 95-2945/month
Requires knowledge 01 princi ples and practices of urban plann ing , BA with maior course
work in urban or reqional planning or re laled
fi eld & 5 yrs expenence in field of urban &
environmental planning . Incl. sup ervisory
exp; City of Brea, #1 CiVIC Ce nter Ci rcle,
Brea, CA 92621.

Tell Them You. Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

(09)

Fresno, Ca, Homes

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (fenn.)

• Also 4BD, 3BA formalliv & din rm , fam.
rm w/ conversation pit on 2 + 8C. $239,500.

Fast food and video arcade. owned by
hardworking business woman, looking
for partner/companion with solid finan cial background to invest on a 50/ 50
profit spfit. For further information,
contact P _0 . Box 18863,
Memphis, TN 38118.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (We.)

(03)

Ideal Family Operation
Real opportunity for active, ambitious
Asian family. Established restaurant on
San Juan Island, alread),' equ ipped with
MongOlian barbecue gnll. Asking price
$57.000.
Friday Harbor Realty,
(800) 525-891 0x2345
(206) 378-2151
FRIDAY HARBOR , WA.

CHIYO'S

Japanese Bunka NeedlecraH

200 S. Son Pednt. Los Angel .. 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

Framing, Bunka Kit: , lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
Rd, Anaheim. CA92804
(213) 617-0106: 450 E. 2nd
St., Honda Plaza, L.A. 90012

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Syfvanwaod Ave.
864-5774
Norwalk, CA 90650

(209) 439-5020
Ms_ Dorothy Voice
Ruth Cope Realtors

Walnut, CA.
2-story, 5BR , l :y.aA home , enclosed
700-ft patio, 00111 ins , cent air, huge double garage with storage area $125.000.
OWC w/ 25% or more down at 11 % Int.
(714) 595-6375
Bkr
(213) 962-3232
SALE BY OWNER

No. Calif. Foothills
10+ ac. w/l-80 Frontage
Excellent investment. 2 cabins,
road in, orchard , well, power,
phone, 3-ac fenced & yr-rnd
creek_ Only 50-mi to Lake Tahoe, Reno, Sacramento. Appraised at $131 .500. 20% discourrt from equity for cash out.
Flexible_
(916) 389-8192.

Brick Bldg, 2 floors
Zoned commercial/residential • mile
from downlown Boslon , former aulo dealership or auto relaled location . Currenlly
occupied by 4 tenanls Annual income
$65,000. Pnce. $400,000. Details lurnlshed to serious Inqulnes

(617) 646-6166
(617) 646-9390
RENTAL (So_Calif.)

(213) 532-7139
532-1201

The Federal
Communications
Commission
The Federal Communications Com mission Is recruiting lor the lollowing
positions :
.
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS. Sa lary from $17,383 to $34 ,930.
ATIORNEYS and LAW CLERK
TRAINEES. Salary from $24,508 to
$34,930.
ELECTRONICS
TE01NICIANS.
Salary Irom $1 3,369 to $20,256.
These positions are career Civil Service pOSition s localed primaril y In
Wash ington, D.C. and in field locations throughout the U.S.
Send applications (SF- 171 '5) to:
Federal Communications Corrvnisslon,
Personnel Management Division,
Room 208, 1919 M Street NW,
Wash ington , D.C. 20554.
Applicants are ErlCQJraged m also submit OPM Form 1386 "BackglOllld SurvfYt 0uesti0maiI8 79-2".
For informalion, call Roberta Nava
on (202) 632-7106.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

French Courses
for Executives
Full or Part time tuition . Individual courses or small 9roupsWrite for brochure In
Nice or Paris.

VIDEO-LANGUES
56 BD Jean Jaures
0600 Nice
Tel. (93) 62 26 48 France

Support OUf Advertisers

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Furnaces
Garbage Disposals

Kamiya Ins. Agency, lne.

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
• Teahouse: Teppan-Yakl, SukIYaki

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

• Sushi Bar
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
e Banquets

• Open Daily: Lu ncheon 11 30-2, Dinner 5- I 1 Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704

293-7000

Fountain VaileyCA

92708

TheJ.Nky~an
11010 Artesia !hi, Suite F,

c:..rma..

Los Angeles 90066

Ogino-Aiwmi Ins. Agency

\'~~,

109 N. Huntington. ,...... rey Palk
91754; (213)571-6911.283-1233L.A.

I

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S _Los Angeles

LosAngeles@

312 E. h. St_. Suite 305
Loa Angeles 900 12
617·2057

~

628-4369 .

Sato lnswanc:e Agency
366E. l .. St.. Loa""" 90012
626-5161
629-1425

Japanese Phototypesetting

Tsuneilhi .......... AtItancY, Inc.

lDYO PRJ Tl G

~

:: f

Ota Insurance Agency

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

:oJ So. San I\mo Sl. Los ~

391-5931

Kimono Store

I,

11964 Washinp.n PI.

OOMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

m.
9OOl3

(213) 626-8153

Plaza Gift Center

MARUKYO

r;.,

).

Steve Nakaii Insurance

Empire Printing COe

733-0557

(714)~2

CA
90701; (213)924-3494. (714)952.2154

(714) nS-7727

•

Serving Los Angeles

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 ~St,

COMPUTER TRAINING

EDSATO

1245 E. WoftA St. Sun 112; P--'ena
91106;
795-7059.681-4411 LA

327 E. 2nd St., Loa . . . . . . 90012
Suite 221
62-'1365

Wada A.to Alia

=.... Inc.

16520S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 902C7
(213)516-4110

~a\

CorrpIete

Home Furnishings

~

15120S. WestemAve.

Gardena,CA

324-6444 321-2123

c.<'~:)

N~
'\..~
j
'(f

10

PHYSICIAN 'S OFFICE
1,000 sq, ft.
160th block of Western
Ave. in Gardena

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St.• Los Ang.... 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

(09)

Boston Area

Exempt POSitIOn WIth salary $2,398$2,513 month. Strong admInistrative and
managerial background necessary. Famllianty wllh laws and regula lions; ability
to work Independently; background In
health or related fields deslrable, have
general knowledge 01 health licenSing '
far!lIlianty wllh State examinatlons,legis:
lallve. and legal process, and must have
strong communicatIon skills. Resumes
by Nov. 10, 1983 10:

Memphis, Tenn.

On shore 01 mountain lake in Chllcoton
country, N olVen . and E. olTweedsmulr
ProvoPark. Accessable by moIor vehIcle,
charter & scheduled elr craft. Exc. blg
game hunting. ski touring & fIShing , Dev
plans Included in sale of Co. Phone L.
Lanier (403) 435-8467 or wri .. clo 58.0143 St., Edmonton , Alta T6H 4E8
REAL ESTATE (Mas.)

• Custom 4BD, 3BA , lormal living & din
rm , lam. rm . w/ full wall frplc . Custom
drapes & carpets . Lg covered patio, 3-car
garage w/ auto opener on 2 landscaped
acres w / automatlc sprinklers. $385,000.

(03)

Resort Lease

Fees PiId by EfT1l1oyer

20-unit motel, 160 x 260 II. Some lamlly
kitchen units. Excellent condition . 160-ft.
on Hwy 101 , 3 blks to beach, !)ood tourist
spot, good Income. Exlnt retlrementlexpansion.
$390K, lIex. Owner.
(503) 265-9761 or 265-5192.

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

2B01 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

NISEI

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ore.)

For sale by owner. Ideal family operation.

N.J.-Pa.
Attorney at law
126 Mercer St •• Trenton. NJ 08611
Hrs by Apmt. (609) 599-22.S
Member N.J. & Pa. 80r

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
(2 1.3) 628-4945

ESTABLISHED 1936

i 7 EOhio St. Chicago 60611
(312) 944-544-4
784-8517. eve, Sun

Ben M. Arai

MIKAWAYA

(03)

Mom Wakasugi

LaIce Tahoe
Soles. Rentels . Management
80x 65. Carnelion Bay. CA 95711
(916) 546-2549;
Shig & Judy Tokubo

BUSINESS OPPORnlNlTY (Nav-)

Trucking Firm $$

Ventura County
Hames & Commercial
371 N . Mobil Ave. Sui.. 7. Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

03

CLEAR AIR , HUNTING fi shing, 4 hrs to 3
major ski areas, stable agn economy With
summer tOUrist and Ag labor business.
Grocery store 5,300 sq. ft Sales $lM
plus with 900 sq. ft . office bldg. 9 / 10 acre
on main state trNy In Southeastern Idaho.
Continues to be a winner but have olher
interests. $410K plus Inventory. For details, inquire:
PC Box 1003; 244 S. San Pedro St ..
~ os
Angeles, C!' 90012.

- Survival Area + Fun & Income SPARKS, NV. shop w / 2 ,520' on Y3 acre.
Ml -zone. grease pit , 12,000 gal. sunk
diesel tank, " Two-ton elec. swing boom I"
Two 14-ft. roll-up doors. Other equ ip,
great location.
Owners ask $198K, nego, cash.
(702) 331-1227 or 851 -2790 In PM.

Sales Rep . Row Crop Forms
Blockaby Reol Esto1e. Rt 2 8x M8. Ontario. Or97914,(503)881 - 1301 . 262- 3459

Personnel SelvQ
Ass! SaJes ~r
BSeE
ElectronIC M~
Mgr

oe

(c.n.cs.)

BY OWNERS

RESPIRATORY CARE
EXAMINING CO MMITIEE

The Intermountain

Attorney at law
6S4 Sacramento Sf
Son Franciaco 9.111
(415) 43 ... 700

Inauronc:e Service
852- 16thSt
(619) 23"0376
Son Diega 92101
res. 26..1551

27 Units $775.000

CALL

Executive Officer

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (ld8ha)

WhoInoIe -:- Retail
CA 94960
25A TomoIpoisAv.• San~
Juli (Yorichi) Kocloni
(.1 5) 459~6

( )

(213) 272-9577

Summit County Restaurant

Call David or Bob alter 11 am
(303) 468-9837 or (303) 408-6655.
P .0 _Box 111 7, Dillon , CO 80435

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

The Paint ShoDpe

(03)

For sale by owners. Well eqUipped, decoraled bar/restau ran t In exc. high Iratlic
locahon. Good hnancial statement nece.

San Ftww:iw:o Bay Anta

l.)

erto obtain new loan. Availabl
12 variable 2\; POints 10 yrs
150,000 down. 2Yl 0 real estate
commission _

SAlE BY OWNER

IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION

Acreage. Ra nches. Homes. Income
TOM NAICASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6-4n

VICTOR A ICATO
R..idenliol & Inwatmenl Conwlto nt
18682 Beach Blvd. Suite 220
Huntington Beoch. CA 9~
(7 1. ) 963 -7989

I Bu

TOPSKOUT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Colo.)

res. 996-2582

REAL ESTA~

REAL ESTA~

SEMINAR
Sat. Nov. 5, 9am-4pm
USC Davidson Conference Cente r
Register now (213) 743-521 9
NRG Assoc .
(213) 939-3206

S80 N. 5th St .. San.loM
(408)99fI...8334/S
res. 371~2

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

_ _ _ _...::01:::;

TOPSKOUT

Mind Your Own
Business at Home

EDWARD T_MORIOKA. Rea ltor

YAMATO TRAV EL BUREAU

:=!.)

Located
very bUs mall Just great
Iocaloon Personal problems onty reason
lor sale!
Owner asks S20K
Cash or B offer
(916) 583-7266 or 583-4a92 .

996 Mi.-.alO Ave .• # 102
Son JoN, CA 95 I 25-2A93
(4081294-2622« 296-2059

(408) 9'3-0713/5

(=

Beautiful Tahoe City

Kikuchi Insurance Aqy.

(213)243-2754
SUZUICl RnON MfG.

EIPl.:;~OYBfT=

Wonderful Hair Salon

T~
"Tatty'" Ouchi
GenetoII ..... lOnce 8toIoer. DBA

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

(03)

'Top Income'

SAH.JOSE REAlTY
996 Mirftaoea Ave.. 100
Son JoN. CA 95125-2A93
(408) 27> 1111 « 296-2059

• Apt-

r 4. 1983 J PAaAC ClT1ZEM--l1

Plaza Gift Center
RNE JB'S.AY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME <X>MPI.JTERS - WATCHES - TV - RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER S BAG - BONE CHINA

Authoriz.a:i SONY Dealer
III Japane8e ViJI4Iee Plaza Mall
Loe~s,
CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

1z......NaRC alllBll FrIdIr, "'''''.4, 1913

Brazil to sponsor second intemational karaoke festival

=

LOS ANC.£I.F.S -Amateur
~
fI Japaneae IOIIP
kariIoke-styIe (ie., musical
tape)
aooompanimerrt ~
have COIq)t!ted in friendly fa..
shion for tropbies here and

AELU La Unioo in Lima),
who as in Los ~es
reto the U.S. to 6e repreby ODe or two U.S.born ~
in the second in-tematioDal karaoke cootest,
being held Jan. 29, 1984, at
SAo Paulo, Brazil.
Contest officials indicated
up to teo North and South
American nations will be re-

there.
Now comes an invitation
fcom Emique Yan, executive clirectoI' of the Japanese
Peruvian

orpuzation,

""",'.'.',,'.):
can we do better than the
stupendous '82 effort?
SPACEDEADUNE-Nov.15
AI~opy
Deadllne-Nov. 30
~Iut.
Deedllne-Dec. 7

~_ngs

wLN~"

7'!l8J4 JACl
~
2"u
.... , Pro,ea

, - MeX.oo
New YOlk

ClovIs

Columba Bsn
ConIra Costa
CoItez

Downtown LA
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Snake Rrver
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6 MIn PlaIn

~

;
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28 PC OffIce

Tn-Valley

Fresno
Gardena VIy
Hawaii
HoosIer
Japan

Tulare Cry
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Manna
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JAClIHI PRoJECT: 20 (83'-)
(ConInbutJonS S25 & up. With Ole! S10 gOIng
10 JACl Studet1 AId or as desgnaJed. Pantmight be
opants In tills prclJ8Ct ontrbule~a
spent '" ma.hng tlEIr personal cards 10 JAa.
mends. Send CXltlIroutJon 10 PC Office.)
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1
JAPANESE AMERICAN
VETERANS
(VIETNAM ERA)

REUN

N
MEMORIAL
AND

KOGA, Shi&a-ken-The Koga-style ninja museum was
moved to a new site on a hill
about 2 km, north oftbe Koga
station on JNR Kusatsu Line
and was reopened Oct. 9.
The two houses, built in the
Edo period, have been turned
into a museum showing some
1,500
items,
costumes,
knives, and special effects.-Mainichi Daily News.

KAPAA, Kauai-Landing a lOO-pound fish from the shore is
one for the books. And 69-year-old, Il9-pound Yasuo Morl-'
be, who landed a U8-pound ulua in the shallow waters Qff the
Wailua River last July, has applied for world record recognition through the International Gamefishing Assn. for ulua
caught on ro-pound or less test line.
Story was featured in Mike Markrich's fishing column in the
Star-Bulletin & Advertiser (Sept. 25) in connection with Moribe's 64Jh--pound ulua landed the previous Sunday.
It took Moribe an hour and 10 minutes to haul in the U8pounder. The ulua is said to have the pulling strength ofthree
times its weight. That means Moribe was battling a fish with
pulling power of 350 pounds. The ro-pound line held, attesting
to his skill.
The fIlet of ulua (one of the large jacks or crevalle) makes
for sashimi and the rest can be boiled in a pot with shoyu,
sugar, some water, ginger and sake to make soup, according
#
to Yasuo's wife Momoyo.
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119-lb. Kauai fisherman on shore
lands 118-lb. ulua - a record catch
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national
police agency's new computer is now processing fingerprints at much faster rate.
What took a couple of days to
go through its fIle of 400,000
sets reqUires - about five
minutes, checking through
800,000 sets.
II
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presented, including Canada 150 contestants to turn out
and hopefully the United later this year for the chance
States.
to compete m the inte.rrur
wl
Yarastr
"'-essedparticipants tiooals. Sponsors in Peru,
are native-born of the c0un- where karaoke has been poptries tbey rep-eseol, ranging ular the ~
decade, rein age frOm 14 to 25. The hosts vealed their young singers
in sao Paulo will provide ac- often do not know Japanese
commodations for five or six yet render it as if they (lid.
days, meals and local tours,
Phis P ANA Meetin2
but each cmtestant is expectBoard members of the
ed to make his or ber own Panamerican Nikkei Astravel arrangements.
sociation are also scheduled
U,S. Samei interested in to meet the same weekend in
competing in the karaoke sao Paulo to plan for the 3rd
contest in~razil
may write to P ANA Convention in Brazil
Luis
Yamakawa,
c/o in 1985.
#
PSWDC JACL Office, 244 S.
San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Ninja village

IS% Disrount to JACLers
and Their Families
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VACATION RENTAL: Condo in Puesta Del Sol. Pucno Vallana, Mexico:
sleeps 1-4, pure water, POOl. centrally
located, dose to shops, beach_ On hill
above picturesque Bay of Banderas.
Reasonable rates. Call (408) 266-4453.

.

fib. 4 - Melico Cruise. Cunard Countess ., .. _...... From $1,327
Mar. 31 - Spring Japan O~,
15 Days , . .......... , . , .. $1,995
Apr. 19 - T iii, Aullrlill Ind N.w Zelland, 18 Days .... , ...$2,700
July 5 - Tohoku & Hc*Uldo. 15 Days .... . ..............$2,195
Aug. 3 - Brillin & Scandlnlvll, 21 Days .... . . " . .. ,.,', .$2,895
Oct. 4 - UrHtlho~be$Jd
of Japan, 15 Days , ... , .. , . ,$2,150
Nov. 3 - Fall Japan Odyssey. 15 Days .,." ........ _. , , ..$1,995

1985 Kokusai Tour Preview
July 3 - Nisei Ve1s: Hawaii, Hong Kong, & Japan, 18 Days . . , . $1,995
(In Conjunction with Maui Nisei Veterans Reunion)
Sep. 17 - Gr8ece/EcMII, Greek lsIas & Nile Cruises, 16 Days , .. .. $2,995
All tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
, 400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90012

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .,., ... ". APRIL 9th
CANADIAN ROCKJESVICTORIA (8 days) " JUNE 13th
JAPAN SlJ~ER
ADVENTURE ., ...... JUNE 25th
EUROPE SCANDINAVIAN (17 days) ,.... . JULY 6th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ...... OCT. 1st
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) . OCT. 15th
(OTHER TOURS TO BE ANNOUNCED)

For fullln'ormationibrochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell St.
(415) 474-3900
San fnrIcllCO, CA 94102

LOWEST TO JAPAN

San Frandsoo - Tokyo ................................ RT S629
Tokyo--S4pl FrandsoolYoblyose .....••............••.. RT 616

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
165 O'Farrell St. #209, San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel: (415) 398-1146
EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits on the top row of your
label reads 0983, tbe 6O-day grace period ends with the last issue in
November, 1983. Please renew your subscription or membership. If
membership has been renewed and the paper stops, notify tbe PC oITlCe.

102 S. San Pedro St., L.A 900U / (213) ~32
1984 JAPAN TOURS

RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rON
of your label reads 1283 (which is your PC expiration date),
please renew within 60 days to assure continued service.

Apr 1,1984'Shoglll Experience': Tour, deluxe, escorted
June 24, 1984'Scrlsei Fun Tour: DeiDte. eSalrted
3-16 day Special Package Too rs leave from Tokyo every week, with escort
JAPAN RAIL PASS: 7 days from $90.00

<')

HAWAII Tours (8 days) from $369, includes air fare, hotel and airport transportation at Hooolulu. Leaves fNefY week from (LAX)
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JAPAN CLUB TOURS
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354 S. Sprlog St. #402
LosAngelea. CA 90013
(213) 689-9448
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L.A/Toky~tpSCiChicago/Tokyo/Chicago
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Rd-tripfrom ......... _.. _.. -$ 975

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
714 W. Olympic BIYd., Rm. 612l.os AnseIes, CA 90015
UII: Yoshi
Tel. (213) 748-71i3
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Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd-trip from .... _.... _..... _... , ....... -$ 279
Christmas Package-Air & Hotel, M Trip from _........:, -:... 349
(Accepting orders now-Book early-Don't Miss Out)
.
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"THE FORGOTTEN VETERAN"
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19, 1983

(213) 626--5284

OUR 1984 ESCORTED TOURS

(213) 208-4444

Incb:Ies air fare. deiJxe hoceI aarmmodations, esIXlrted K>UIS, rourd ~

,Atlanta,Oa.l

1984 Kokusai Tours

JAPAN TICKETS

LA.-Tokyo ••.••••••••.• $609rt
S.F.-Tokyo .............. 6S6n
Seattle-Tokyo •....•••.• 6S6n
Chicaao--Tokyo ......... 9S8rt
N.y.-Tokyo ............. 899rt
Astta Travel - Quinn Okamoto
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band five years in Georgia,
and then w said we ould
move." But Atlanta quickl
changed tbeir thinking. The
~le
liv~
~ .Redan' Hidden
subdiVlSlon, where she is
active in the neighborhood'
i il
Women's Club, the
Association and Busin
Women's League of the Atlanta Lawn Tennis Assn. "If
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